
Lot 1, Hwy 17 S, Fisher Branch, MB
204-372-8501

$$1,1991,199
Got projects to cut through?
$$689689 $$524524

$$899899
  Milwaukee 12” dual   Milwaukee 12” dual 
bevel sliding mitre sawbevel sliding mitre saw

Makita 10” dual Makita 10” dual 
sliding mitre sawsliding mitre saw

DeWalt 12” 60V/120V DeWalt 12” 60V/120V 
sliding bevel mitre sawsliding bevel mitre saw

    DeWalt 12” sliding DeWalt 12” sliding 
bevel mitre sawbevel mitre sawWhile quantities last.

> everything you need to know in your locally owned and operated community newspaper

An MPI direct repair shop, now serving Gimli & area with 
over 3 decades of experience and best-in-class service

109 107 Hwy 9, Gimli formerly South Beach Collision 
204-642-8808

Fast Forward 
Your Claim
with Direct Repair

Call Now

Beautiful 
custom designs, 

giftware, 
Mordens 

chocolates 
….and more!….and more!

We are open to 
the public -    

Pick up or delivery 
available all week 

long…   
OPEN SUNDAY

 the 14th 
for pick ups!

Flowers
She’ll 
Love

204-376-5023

Arborg 
Nic Nacs 
& Flowers

SERVING LUNDAR, ASHERN, ERIKSDALE,  MOOSEHORN, FISHER BRANCH, RIVERTON, ARBORG, GIMLI, WINNIPEG BEACH, ARNES, MELEB, FRASERWOOD
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  EXPRESS PHOTO BY RCMP CPL. MICHAEL GARTON
Peguis First Nation friends and family gathered and walked to the memorial site of Brad Flett this past Monday on 
the one-year anniversary of the night he was tragically struck and killed. See story on pg. 10.

Remembering Brad
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C� � no����s 
for the Noventis Credit Union  
Board of Directors.

To learn more, 
go to                 .

Nominations close  
March 5, 2021.  

Welcome 
Dr. Trunzo

Dr. Minenna

inmotionnetwork.ca

Gimli 
204.642.5353

Arborg 
204.376.2406

AN inMotion CLINIC

QUARRY 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

Fridays - Arborg
Mondays - Gimli

Chiropractic ServicesChiropractic Services
NOW OFFERING 

WEEKLY 
APPOINTMENTS

Gimli’s skating trail on Lake Winnipeg pulls the crowds
By Patricia Barrett

Gimli pulled in skaters from near 
and far last weekend after the open-
ing of a skating trail on Lake Winni-
peg. 

“It’s been very successful,” said Brit-
tany Isfeld, who is the municipality of 
Gimli’s economic development and 
tourism clerk and staff member of 
Gimli Community Development Cor-
poration, a self-sustaining entity af-
fi liated with the municipality. “At one 
time on Saturday, we had 17 people 

using the trail and today (Sunday) we 
had 31.”

The lake trail was funded by the CDC 
(the Express had incorrectly attributed 
the skating trail to the municipality 
in its Jan. 28 edition story on ice carv-
ers building benches along the trail). 
The corporation received some extra 
funding from Travel Manitoba this 
year to build the trail, said Isfeld.

“The amount of people out there 
was wonderful to see,” she said. “Ev-
eryone was smiling.”

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY MARK DANN
An aerial view of Gimli’s skating trail. 

 EXPRESS PHOTOS BY BRITANNY ISFELD
People got their skates on and tried out the trail on Lake Winnipeg.

The skating trail snakes along the 
harbour wall.

A group of young skaters, outside 
the Gimli harbour wall, enjoyed 
the new trail on Lake Winnipeg 
last weekend.

 >  Got something you want to get off your chest? How about an act of 
kindness to share?

Send your letters to the editor or acts of kindness to news@expressweeklynews.ca. 
Please include your name, address, and phone number for confi rmation 

purposes.
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Feel alone and
need care?

We provide real
companionship!

Gimli   204-952-9273   204-822-5522
Toll Free: 1-833-952-9573   www.heavenlycare.ca

• Respite Care at home, hospital or nursing home
• Accompany on walks, outings, doctor appointments, school or work

• Laundry and house cleaning • Bathing, grooming • Hoyer lift  experience
• Meal preparation and cooking • Medication monitoring 

• Available 24 hours, 7 days a week

We treat you like you 
want to be treated

Service in Gimil and in the Interlake areas

Services

Whooos 
Got The

of  All Time? 
CONTESTCONTEST

����������������
�	
��	
�
��	����	��Valentine’s Day is a time 

to show your loved one 
how much they mean 
to you. We want to hear 
why your love story is 
the greatest all of time, 
whether you have been 
together 80 years 
or 8 months
Email your story 
and picture to 
lovestory@
expressweeklynews.ca

Contest entry deadline 
February 5th, 2021
*stories may be edited for length

Share your story with us and 
you could set your Valentine 

up for a special surprise.
In a few paragraphs tell us how 

you met and how you knew it 
was true love, or just tell us 

why your Valentine makes 
your heart skip a beat.

The Westshore Community
Foundation

is accepting applications for grants
from eligible registered charities.

Application forms at
Westshorefoundation.ca

Mail completed applications to:
Box 395, Gimli, MB R0C 1B0

For more information email 
Westshorefdn@hotmail.com

“Building a Lasting Legacy”

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Monday March 15th, 2021
NO LATE APPLICATIONS TAKEN

MB Arts Network launching 
wealth of online programming

By Lorne Stelmach
A provincial arts organization is 

aiming to help fi ll the void left for art-
ists and performers in Manitoba left 
without venues and galleries thanks 
to the pandemic shutdown.

From now until at least the end of 
March, the Manitoba Arts Network is 
rolling out online programming that 
will feature Manitoban artists and 
performers.

Funding from the Safe at Home MB 
program and working in partner-
ship with 50 rural arts organizations 
throughout Manitoba is helping them 
offer a new free online event every 
week.

The plan includes 12 livestream per-
formances and 10 visual arts classes 
that are still being fi nalized, but there 
are also fi ve interactive online art ex-
hibitions that have already been un-
veiled.

“Without the lockdown, we likely 
wouldn’t have considered putting our 
exhibitions online, so it’s pushing us 
all to embrace new business models,” 
said director Rose-Anne Harder. 

Harder said they recognized that 
there was an important role for the 
arts network under the circumstances 
in the province.

“With the lockdown, galleries 
throughout the province had to close. 
We usually tour exhibitions through-
out the province, so that had to come 
to a halt,” she said.  

“We felt if no one can go in person, 
let’s put our exhibitions online for free 
to give people something to do and 
enjoy during the lockdown,” Harder 
said, noting the provincial funding 
is covering the artist fees. “With the 
lockdown, they can’t even teach class-
es, so they have had to pivot to doing 
everything online.”

She recognized that there are unfor-
tunately some challenges that come 
with online content.

“For rural Manitoba, the internet is 
spotty, so it unfortunately doesn’t al-
ways work well for everybody,” she 
said.

However, she added that more and 
more people have become more ac-
customed to doing things online, and 
artists as well have had to embrace 
the technology. 

“People are getting more tech savvy, 
getting into doing Zoom calls and 

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
Fish ladder to Hades by Mary Lowe is among the art 
on display online as part of the Manitoba Arts Net-
work’s online exhibition. The network is hosting a se-
ries of free online exhibitions, classes and concerts 
over the next couple of months.

arts&culture

classes,” she said.
She also sees this online content as providing valu-

able exposure for the artists and performers, particularly 
in terms of being able to reach some more remote and 
northern communities in Manitoba.

“They have very limited access ... so more online activi-
ties create more exchange with different communities in 
the province,” said Harder.

Four of the exhibitions feature rural artists with galler-
ies by Jan Jenkins, Mary Lowe, Heather Martens Rempel, 
and a group exhibition titled Manitoba Moments by the 
Textile and Fibre Artists of Manitoba. A fi fth exhibition 
features Winnipeg artist Sarah Fuller. 

Visitors to the virtual gallery are encouraged to take 
part in the exhibitions — not only are they able to view 
the artwork, but there is also a guestbook to leave your 
name and comments and a gift shop where many of the 
artworks displayed are available to purchase.

Harder noted they anticipate continuing to do online 
programming even once things return more to normal.

“This online gallery will be with us beyond COVID. 
We’re now developing policies to use it throughout the 
year,” she said. “It’s very exciting. To be able to sell the 
artwork online creates another marketplace for artists.”

Creativity amidst a pandemic
The exhibition Art in the Time of COVID-19 by Martens 

Rempel was borne from her trying to rationalize “what is 
Continued on page 4
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Province announces 89 new COVID-19 cases, three more deaths
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Public health offi cials announced 
three additional deaths in Manitoba 
due to COVID-19 on Monday, bring-
ing the total to 832.

The province began the work week 
with total of 3,466 active case of the vi-
rus and 25,353 recoveries.

The bulk of new cases in recent days 
have been in the Northern health re-
gion, which reported 42 additional 
cases on Monday compared to 22 in 
Interlake-Eastern, 18 in Winnipeg, 
four in Southern Health-Santé Sud, 
and three in Prairie Mountain.

There were 255 people in hospital 
due to COVID-19 at press time, in-
cluding 104 still considered infectious 
and 151 no longer contagious but still 
requiring care.

Manitoba’s intensive care units were 
caring for 38 patients, 27 with active 

COVID-19 infections.
The Interlake-Eastern total case 

breakdown by district as of Monday, 
was as follows: A total of 2,243 cases, 
up 107 cases from Feb. 1 with 453 ac-
tive cases, 1,755 recovered, 15 current-
ly in the hospital with two of those in 
ICU and 35 deaths. 

Arborg/Riverton 66 recovered cases; 
Beausejour 134 recovered; Eriksdale/
Ashern 69 active cases, 87 recovered 
and 7 deaths; Fisher/Peguis 77 active 
cases and 273 recovered, 3 deaths; 
Gimli 29 recovered; Northern Re-
mote 188 active cases, 201 recovered 
and 4 deaths; Pinawa/Lac du Bonnet 
52 recovered; Powerview/Pine Falls 
92 active cases and 61 recovered and 
one death; Selkirk 91 recovered and 
2 deaths; Springfi eld 161 recovered 
and 11 deaths; St. Clements 8 active 
cases and 82 recovered and 1 death; 

St. Laurent 17 recovered; Stonewall/
Teulon 144 recovered and 4 deaths; 
Unknown District 5 active cases and 
194 recovered and 1 death; Whiteshell 
25 recovered and Winnipeg Beach/St. 
Andrews 138 recovered and 1 death.

The current fi ve-day COVID-19 test 
positivity rate was 7.9 per cent provin-
cially and 4.2 per cent in Winnipeg

New travel restrictions
Manitoba Premier Brian Pallister 

last week announced amendments to 
the public health orders in connection 
to interprovincial travel.

Starting Jan. 29, anyone entering 
Manitoba from anywhere in Canada 
is required to self-isolate for 14 days. 
This includes those entering from 
northern and Western Canada and 
from west of Terrace Bay in Ontario, 
which under previous health orders 

did not require self-isolation.
Pallister pointed to the increasing 

variant COVID-19 strain cases pop-
ping up around the world and right 
here in Canada as the reasoning be-
hind this change.

“This is being done out of an abun-
dance of caution to protect Manito-
bans,” he stressed. “We do not want 
these variants ... in Manitoba.

“Now is not the time for non-essen-
tial travel. We all need to do our part 
to  keep each other safe.”

There are some exemptions to the 
new self-isolation measures, includ-
ing for those traveling for essential 
interprovincial work or medical pur-
poses and individuals who regularly 
travel to and from communities near 
the borders for essential purposes. 
Complete details are available online 
at manitoba.ca/covid19.

the point of making art when people 
are struggling for their lives and san-
ity? Why indulge in this solitary activ-
ity? To what end?”

She creates not only because she is 
driven to but  because the world looks 
different when she does, and that is 
what she feels is asked of her in return 
for receiving the inspiration.

“It has been a real gift to be involved 
with the Manitoba Arts Network. They 
have really lived up to their mandate 
during this COVID-19 time in fi nding 
ways to promote artists,” said Martens 

Rempel.  
“While it most defi nitely does not 

replace a real gallery experience, hav-
ing my work online provides an op-
portunity for more people to see my 
work than if it were in one geographi-
cal space. Viewing art online does 
not give one a sense of scale or even 
texture, but it does give someone a 
sense of the subject matter and make 
one curious to want to see the art in 
real life. I am also excited to have my 
work on view with other great artists 
in many different mediums.”

Martens Rempel has also been in-
vited to be part of the creative digital 
swap where she will be paired with 
Calgary musician Jenn Beaupre. 

“This was a very exciting and new 
idea,” she said. “I learned so much 
from this process and met a new artist 
through the process.”

Cathie Ugrin of the Textile and Fibre 
Artists of Manitoba observed being 
an artist during a global pandemic 
has certainly been a unique experi-
ence. Despite the isolation, being an 
active member of the group has kept 
her feeling engaged, supported and 
inspired. She said they were thrilled 
and honoured their exhibit Manitoba 

Moments was included in the online 
show.

“Their hard work and dedication to 
the artistic community of Manitoba is 
very much appreciated,” she said. “Sit 
back and enjoy the unique art in this 
fabulous gallery, safe and comfortable 
in your own home until we can all 
gather together again.”

The Manitoba Arts Network’s plans 
include a livestream discussion fea-
turing the artists and interactive art 
classes on a variety of mediums. De-
tails on these events are still being 
fi nalized. For more info, follow the 
organization on Facebook or YouTube.

 >  MB ARTS NETWORK, FROM PG. 3

Deputy mayor of Winnipeg Beach steps down after nearly two terms of service
By Patricia Barrett

The Town of Winnipeg Beach’s 
Deputy Mayor Pat Green announced 
last week she decided to step down 
from her position to focus on a fam-
ily health matter, but she intends to 
remain active in the community and 
contribute to its overall well-being.

Green said juggling travel to and 
from Winnipeg for the past few years 
to accompany her family member to 
medical appointments and attending 
to the demands of her job as council-
lor and deputy mayor led her to the 
decision to step down.

“It was getting to the point where 
something had to give and I decid-
ed to step down from council,” said 
Green by phone last week. “I wouldn’t 
have stepped down otherwise, but 
you’ve got to focus on priorities.”

Green was fi rst elected to council in 
2014. She was re-elected in 2018 and 
appointed deputy mayor.

Serving on council is a very de-
manding job, she said. There is a lot to 
learn about procedure and process in 

keeping with the provincial Munici-
pal Act and town bylaws. Councillors 
have to learn to work as a team even 
if they disagree on particular issues. 
They have to judge diffi cult matter at 
times, be fi scally responsible, respond 
to and investigate ratepayer concerns 
and, most importantly, make deci-
sions with the best interests of the en-
tire community in mind.

Green said she enjoyed the chal-
lenges and serving her community.

“When I commit to something, I re-
ally commit to it. I think it’s only fair 
to be 100 per cent attentive to council 
matters and it’s diffi cult when you’re 
having to attend to health issues and 
being torn in different directions,” 
said Green.

There were a lot of positive things 
council was hoping to fi nish that got 
delayed because of COVID-19, she 
said, and she’s “very disappointed” 
she won’t be around to fi nish them.

“We have a good council and I en-
joyed working with the team,” said 
Green. “I felt we were becoming more 

cohesive as a team, and we had a lot 
of positive things we were working on 
together to accomplish for the town. 
I hope our community continues to 
support council.”

Green was a regular and positive 
presence at community and town-
sponsored events, including annual 
Halloween and Christmas parties 
thrown for Winnipeg Beach and area 
kids and summer festivals. She’s also 
a dedicated member of the Lakeside 
Lions Club, which fundraises to sup-
port worthy community causes.

Although no longer on council, she 
said she plans to pitch in as a commu-
nity volunteer.

“I’m not going anywhere and there’s 
always something to do,” said Green. 
“I expect to be doing volunteer work 
in the community.”

The town posted a notice on its web-
site last week thanking Green for her 
years of service as both councillor and 
deputy mayor.

“You have served your community 
with honesty and distinction,” states 

the notice from Mayor Tony Pimentel, 
councillors and staff.

The town, which holds its elections 
in July, will have to call a by-election 
to replace Green.

EXPRESS FILE PHOTO BY PATRICIA 
BARRETT

Lakeside Lions member and Coun. 
Pat Green at a community Christ-
mas party in 2017.
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SHOWTIMES: 
Please check individual listings

Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

204-467-8401
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

319 First Street E., Stonewall, MB

CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE

Take care of details so they 
don’t have to. Just ask Ken.

55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

Manitoba outlines its vaccine rollout plans
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Province of Manitoba provided details of its COV-
ID-19 vaccine rollout strategy last week.

On Jan. 27, Dr. Joss Reimer, medical lead of Manitoba’s 
Vaccine Implementation Task Force, joined Health Minis-
ter Heather Stefanson in outlining the four-stage plan.

“Right now we have a very limited supply of vaccine, 
but assuming supply issues resolve ... we understand that 
Manitobans will want to know who’s next and when it 
might be their turn,” said Reimer. 

The plan breaks people into four priority groups: health-
care workers and congregate living staff, residents of con-
gregate living facilities, residents of First Nations commu-
nities, and Manitobans based on age. 

The most vulnerable people within the fi rst three groups 
have already started to be eligible for immunization in the 
fi rst stage of the plan.

“We’ve made progress here, but we still have more peo-
ple to immunize in this stage,” said Reimer.

Future stages continue to broaden the vaccination crite-
ria for health-care workers and congregate living staff and 
residents (including homeless shelters and correctional 
facilities) not covered in Stage 1. 

The general population will begin to be vaccinated in 
Stage 2, starting with Manitobans over the age of 95 and 
then working down by one-year increments until reach-
ing age 80. This stage could start as early as April, assum-
ing the vaccine supply allows it.

Stage 3 will work down from Manitobans over age 75 to 
those over age 60.

The broadest rollout for the general public will be in 
Stage 4, which will work down from Manitobans age 55-
plus to those 18 years old or older.

“There will be a vaccine for everyone who wants it in 
Manitoba, but depending on your situation you may need 
to be patient,” Reimer said.

The plan notes that essential workers could be added at 
any stage as additional vaccine products are approved for 
use in Canada. The province has not yet outlined who, ex-
actly, will be considered an essential worker.

Manitoba’s under-18 population is also not in the plan, 
as the current vaccines are not approved for their use. As 
more vaccines are approved, assuming they are safe for 
children and youth, that may change.

How fast Manitoba will work through the various stages 
of vaccination depends greatly on vaccine supply. 

Fisher Branch RCMP still looking for driver in fatal pedestrian collision
Submitted by RCMP

It was one year ago today that Albert 
Bradley Flett, known to everyone as 
Brad, was walking to a friend’s place 
in his home community of Peguis 
First Nation. 

It was a cold but clear evening on 
Feb. 1, 2020, and a snowmobile poker 
derby taking place in the community 
created a hub of activity. People, cars 
and snowmobiles were everywhere.

Brad was walking on West Road, 
only a short distance behind his group 
of friends when, at around 6 p.m., he 
was struck by what police believe to 
be an all-terrain vehicle. As he was 
behind them, Brad’s friends did not 
see the collision happen, but when 
they heard it and realized that Brad 
was struck, they began administer-

ing fi rst aid right away. Fisher Branch 
RCMP received the frantic 911 call at 
6:05 p.m. and immediately responded. 
When RCMP and emergency servic-
es arrived at scene, Brad had already 
died.

Brad was 52 years old when he died. 
He was a dad to a teenage boy. He 
came from a large, loving family and 
was one of nine siblings. 

“Brad loved to travel and embraced 
the traditional way of life. He was 
kind and gentle and would give the 
shirt off his back if someone else was 
in need. He was a loving father to his 
son Philip, and we all miss him dear-
ly,” said Brad’s sister Rose.

One act on one roadway on one fate-
ful night ripped Brad away from his 
family, and since that moment,  RCMP 

has been actively investigating Brad’s 
death. Investigators have interviewed 
dozens of people, reviewed video sur-
veillance, followed up on every tip 
and have been working with the crim-
inal collision investigation team.

Rose organized a Walk for Justice/
Memorial for Brad, on Feb. 1, 2021, 
in Peguis First Nation to mark the 
one-year anniversary of her brother’s 
death. 

“We don’t want Brad to be forgotten 
and will continue to bring attention to 
his death until we get answers. Some-
one knows something. Please, if you 
have any information, call police.”

If you have information on Brad’s 
death, call Fisher Branch RCMP at 
204- 372-8484, Crime Stoppers anony-
mously at 1-800-222-8477 or secure tip 

online at www.manitobacrimestop-
pers.com.

Bradley Flett

Under the projected low-supply scenario, which does 
not include any vaccines not yet approved, it’s expected 
all Manitobans who want it will have the chance to get the 
vaccine by the end of 2021. 

If supplies increase with the inclusion of new vaccines 
in development, that date could be moved up to the end 
of August.

In both cases, public health offi cials are estimating 70 per 
cent of qualifi ed Manitobans will choose to get the vac-
cine.

Reimer noted the province is working on ensuring Mani-
tobans have easy access to the vaccine when their time to 
get it comes up.

“That’s our goal, that all Manitobans have access,” she 
said. “Whether you live in the cities, whether you live in 
a remote setting, we’re going to be working hard to have 
sites available that any Manitoban can access, within rea-
sonable distance from their home.”

Vaccination supersites are in the works for the Interlake-
Eastern and Southern Health-Santé Sud health regions 
for March. Additional supersites are planned for all health 
regions through the spring and summer months as more 
vaccine becomes available.

First nations rollout
Details of the First Nations vaccine strategy were re-

leased Monday by members of the First Nations Pandem-
ic Response Co-ordination Team and Manitoba’s Vaccine 
Implementation Task Force.

Thousands of doses of the Moderna vaccine have already 
been shipped to 63 First Nations in Manitoba to vaccinate 
health-care workers in remote/isolated communities, resi-
dents and staff in personal care homes or elder care facili-

ties, individuals 60 years and over in 
remote communities, and individuals 
70+ in non-remote communities.

Moving forward, Manitoba’s Indig-
enous communities plan to prioritize 
health-care workers in non-remote 
areas, workers at alternative isola-
tion accommodations, and traditional 
healers/knowledge keepers as part of 
the health workforce.

When the province at large begins 
offering vaccines to Manitobans over 
the age of 80 in Stage 2, First Nations 
people over 60 will also be able to be 
vaccinated.

“Life expectancy for First Nations 
people is lower than for other Mani-
tobans and the median age of severe 
outcomes is also much lower for First 
Nations people. And right now, First 
Nations people make up 50 per cent 
of all COVID-19 hospitalizations and 
40 per cent of intensive care unit ad-
missions,” explained Dr. Marcia An-
derson, vice-dean, Indigenous health 
and public health lead for Manitoba 
First Nation PRCT. “We will address 
this by ensuring younger First Na-
tions people have access to the vac-
cine sooner to address the higher risk 
to First Nations people.”
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Straw man COVID debates 
By Evan Matthews

COVID-19 numbers continue to 
surge across North America, yet some 
people still deny its severity, suggest-
ing its prevalence in our lives is some 
kind of government and/or media 
conspiracy. 

Many of us have heard community 
members say things like: “The total 
number of deaths is almost the same 
as it was before, so ‘they’ must be cat-
egorizing every death as COVID-re-
lated.” 

Or “Annual fl u numbers are down. 
I guess people with the fl u are being 
categorized as COVID-positive now, 
too.”

These opinions, these thoughts, are 
nothing more than false equivalences.

Does it make sense that annual fl u 
numbers are down, while COVID 
numbers continue to run rampant? Is 
this a recording error? What’s the rea-
son for this?

Experts have started to speak out. 
A professor of family medicine in Al-

berta, while speaking with media this 
past week, said there are a number of 
reasons why annual fl u numbers are 
down in this country, including:

1. International travel being 
down, there are fewer people bring-
ing the fl u across borders;

2. Many Canadians received 
fl u shots this year. The number of fl u 
shots administered was almost 25 per 
cent higher in some provinces this 
year; 

3. Public Health orders de-
signed to combat and prevent COVID 
— social distancing, hand washing 
and mask wearing — inherently pro-
vide proactive protection against the 
fl u, too. 

In regards to annual death tolls 
worldwide, this is a hard topic to 
quantify and should be waded into 
carefully. Even this discussion is sur-
face level, at best.

At the very least, it is seemingly ac-
cepted in the world of medicine that 
the worldwide death toll in 2020 was 
consistent with that of 2019. But that 
doesn’t mean COVID-19 didn’t have 
an impact or didn’t potentially ac-
count for more deaths than any other 
cause.

Experts have said it’s not at all out 
of the question for other categorical 
deaths decreasing as a result of CO-
VID-19 taking hold of our society. 

In the same way the public health 
orders are helping to prevent fl u 
transmission as well as they are the 
dreaded coronavirus, is it safe to as-
sume there are fewer people dying 
from accidental vehicle collisions (as 
an example) because people are stay-
ing home more? 

Experts are saying, yes, it’s likely 
there are fewer people dying “tradi-
tional” deaths because of the way our 
society has changed dating back to 
March 2020. 

Keeping in mind, annual worldwide 
death tolls have steadily increased 
dating back to the mid-1960s, accord-
ing to UN numbers. This can be at-
tributed (at least in part) to a growing 
— and aging — population. 

But to say the COVID death toll 
worldwide isn’t as advertised would 
be untrue. In fact, many well-respect-
ed publications and experts are sug-
gesting pandemic-related fatalities 
may be even higher than what the re-
ported numbers suggest. 

Two main reasons for this, according 

to The Economist, are that:
1. Many countries’ offi cial CO-

VID death stats exclude victims who 
hadn’t tested positive for the corona-
virus prior to death, and;

2. Doctors are having a more 
diffi cult time treating other condi-
tions, and patients have been discour-
aged from going to medical facilities.

While it’s also a bit of a leap to sug-
gest the COVID-related death toll is 
higher than what we understand, it’s 
not out of the realm of possibility to 
think how the pandemic has affected 
people’s health negatively in other 
ways (including mental health and 
suicide). 

It seems the numbers balance to 
some degree. Just as an example: 
Maybe fewer people died in car ac-
cidents because they’re staying home, 
but more people may have commit-
ted suicide due to languishing mental 
health. Fewer people died of the fl u, 
but more people died of COVID-19.

This conversation must also ac-
knowledge the fi nancial aspect of the 
conversation, which could mean in 
some cases medical facilities infl at-
ing COVID numbers — perhaps in a 
privatized system — to have more ac-
cess to relief funding. 

While this is possible to some de-
gree, experts have again stated to 
think this would be the majority of 
situations would be highly unlikely 
and untrue. 

All to say, the conversations about 
“COVID not being as bad as the num-
bers show, are unfounded. This virus 
has impacted our society for far too 
long to continue with straw man ar-
guments.
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Seniors care, mental health, and chronic and complex 
care prioritized in Shared Health agreement 

Submitted by Manitoba government
Seniors care, mental health, and 

care for chronic and complex con-
ditions have been identifi ed as 
shared priority areas of focus for 
Manitoba physicians and the pro-
vincial government in an agree-
ment reached on the allocation 
of increased funding for medical 
services, as announced today by 
Health and Seniors Care Minister 
Heather Stefanson, Mental Health, 
Wellness and Recovery Minister 
Audrey Gordon and Dr. Cory Bail-
lie, president, Doctors Manitoba.

The agreement is the result of on-
going collaborative discussions and 
sets out the allocation of a 0.75 per 
cent increase to medical remunera-
tion, as part of the 2019-2023 Master 
Agreement between the Manitoba 
government and Doctors Manitoba. 
The allocation — and the identifi ed 
priority areas of focus — have been 
endorsed by the Master Agreement 
Governance Committee and will 
take effect April 1, 2021.

“We are very pleased to have 
reached an agreement on the allo-
cation of these funds as part of our 
mutual commitment to modern-

izing health-care delivery to sup-
port better health care for all Mani-
tobans,” said Stefanson. “Working 
with our physician partners, we will 
continue to improve care for our 
most vulnerable patients including 
seniors and those requiring care for 
complex and chronic conditions.”

Gordon said this agreement also 
acknowledges the importance of 
ongoing support and enhancement 
of mental health services, priorities 
for both our government and pro-
viders working across the province 
and those who access these vital 
services.

Baillie said increased funding for 
medical remuneration this year 
will help doctors with increasing 
overhead costs, such as personal 
protective equipment.

“This collaborative process has al-
lowed us to address physician and 
patient priorities as part of a larger 
Master Agreement, in which the 
provincial government has com-
mitted to keeping remuneration 
competitive with other provinces,” 
Baillie said.

Collaborative discussions to 
achieve ongoing improvements in 

patient care and health-care deliv-
ery through necessary moderniza-
tion and alignment are continuing 
under the oversight of the Master 
Agreement Governance Commit-
tee, a joint advisory group with 
representatives from the provincial 
government and Doctors Manitoba.

Highlights of the allocation in-
clude:

- enhanced focus on care of the 
elderly;

- support for complex care;
- support for chronic care provid-

ed within long-term care settings; 
and

- increased support for mental 
health including support for psy-
chotherapy, hospital care, consul-
tation and care specifi c to geriatric 
patients.

Monday’s agreement is the latest 
collaborative effort between the 
Province of Manitoba and Doctors 
Manitoba and builds upon earlier 
agreements reached to support 
Manitoba’s COVID-19 pandemic 
efforts including tariffs for virtual 
care and isolation supports for phy-
sicians.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY MONA JOSEPHSON
Mona Josephson’s view of her front window at her home near Gimli. Readers are encouraged to sub-
mit weather photos of the Interlake’s fantastic weather throughout the year. Blizzards, rainbows, 
lightning storms, beach photos, snow and more — email to weather@expressweeklynews.ca

getinformedtinformedNEWS  >  VIEWS  >  GIMLI  >  ARBORG  >  HIGHWAY 6  >  SURROUNDING AREAS

Government announces agreement 
to support essential air access

Submitted by Manitoba government
The COVID-19 pandemic is having a sig-

nifi cant impact on remote communities 
that depend on small air carriers for essen-
tial goods, services and for access in and 
out of the community. 

As the pandemic continues to evolve, the 
Government of Canada is working with 
partners, including provincial and terri-
torial governments, Indigenous partners 
and the air industry to address the unique 
needs of these communities.

Monday, the Minister of Transport, the 
Honourable Omar Alghabra, the Minister 
of Northern Affairs, the Honourable Dan-
iel Vandal, and the Manitoba Minister of 
Economic Development and Jobs, the Hon-
ourable Ralph Eichler, announced a new 
agreement with the government of Manito-
ba to support essential air access to remote 
communities.

“While we continue to work together to 
limit the spread of COVID-19, we must also 
ensure remote communities continue to 
have the air connectivity they need for es-
sential goods and services, travel and busi-
ness. This agreement with the Government 
of Manitoba will allow for reliable air ser-
vices to keep remote communities in Mani-
toba connected to the rest of the country,” 
said Alghabra. 

The Government of Canada is contribut-
ing up to $12,031,000 for air services to re-
mote communities to address losses from 
the period of July 1 to Dec. 31, 2020.

Under this agreement, the government of 
Manitoba will allocate funding to air op-
erators to maintain scheduled service to 
ensure the continued supply of food, medi-
cal supplies, and other essential goods and 
services to these communities.

“Protecting Manitobans is critical and re-
mote communities need to continue to re-
ceive goods and services that they rely on. 
This program will help communities which 
depend on scheduled air service for the 
supply of food, medical supplies, and other 
essential items will get the support they 
need,” said the Honourable Ralph Eichler, 
Minister of Economic Development and 
Jobs, Government of Manitoba.

Quick Facts
• Additional funding will depend on the 

needs of communities and the pace of re-
covery of air travel into remote communi-
ties.

• Remote communities are those which 
rely on air service as the only year-round 
mode of transportation.

• Some communities may have limited ac-
cess to seasonal ice roads or long and unre-
liable gravel roads.

• In addition to this initiative, Indigenous 
Services Canada has been fl ying health 
care professionals to and from fl y-in First 
Nations communities in Manitoba since 
April 22, 2020. 
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Steep Rock cabins raising concern amongst residents
By Evan Matthews

A pair of proposed cabins and guest 
cabins in Steep Rock have caused a 
stir among residents, with concerns 
ranging from parking to illegal busi-
ness activity. 

At its Nov. 26 meeting, the RM of 
Grahamdale approved a conditional 
use application for Srabani Das, who 
has proposed construction of a cabin 
and guest cabin on two separate lots, 
totalling four buildings. 

“These (guest) cabins will be for our 
guests, like friends and family,” said 
Das. 

“We don’t believe having these 
guest cabins will be disturbing oth-
ers. Our family and friends are good 
people and well established.”

However, at an Oct. 1 public hearing, 
the RM had documented four objec-
tions to the proposed 
construction, which 
would be located on 
lots 39 and 40 at 232 
Cottage Rd. 

The conditional use 
application outlines 
Das proposing a main 
building and a guest 
cabin on each lot, re-
spectively, with a com-
bined 16 rooms in-
cluding 12 bathrooms 
available. 

Assuming that there 
are 14 bedrooms with 
double occupancy 
(two people) per room, 
the total number of 
guests could climb as 
high as 28 people on 
the adjoining lots at a given time.

Concerns about commercial activity
Grahamdale council expressed con-

cern related to whether or not the two 
properties would be used as rental 
properties; however, the Das family 
did not at any point state the build-
ings would be constructed as rental 
properties. 

“The majority of council voted to 
approve the application, as it was 
only for constructing a guest cottage 
on each lot,” said RM of Grahamdale 
Reeve Craig Howse. 

He emphasized that the main cab-
ins meets all building regulations and 
planning bylaws and that after coun-
cil has voted and decided, the expec-
tation is for a council to then stand 
unifi ed in its decision. 

“But it is expected all property own-
ers are aware of and follow the by-
laws, rules and regulations that apply 
to seasonal recreation properties,” he 
said. “There are numerous short-term 
rental properties in the area right 

now. Council is exploring different 
ways to regulate all short-term rental 
properties … in the future.”

The opposition
At the time of the public hearing, 

there was quite a contingency of peo-
ple in opposition. Area resident Jim 
Shannon said a petition circulated lo-
cally received 88 signatures. 

Cal Turner, a Steep Rock resident 
of 28 years, said while the applica-
tion for guest cabins is good for tax 
assessment, it doesn’t fi t within the 
zoning bylaws. He said it is his belief 
the application is more of a business 
endeavour and therefore should be in 
the general development zone. 

“If you feel obliged to approve these 
guest cabins, please issue a develop-
ment agreement to go along with the 

building permit,” 
pleaded Turner,who 
then spoke to po-
tential issues the 
community would 
like to see proac-
tively managed. 

“Examples would 
be parking shall be 
within the lot and 
off of the street; sin-
gle housekeeping 
unit and no singular 
room rentals; ran-
dom checks to be 
done by the RM, etc. 
If this goes through, 
the RM will be 
plagued with com-
plaints. It will be 
chaos.”

Regardless, if the Das family begins 
to operate a commercial enterprise in 
the form of a motel or an Airbnb, and 
the RM has reason to suspect illegal 
commercial activity, the RM’s devel-
opment offi cer is able to complete an 
inspection and collect evidence. 

If the development offi cer were to 
fi nd a breach of the RM’s zoning by-
law at that time, the RM would re-
iterate compliance. But in the worst-
case scenario, the RM would have to 
contact its lawyers in order to issue a 
cease and desist, prior to levying fi nes.

Steep Rock underrepresented?
Locals like Shannon made mention 

of the fact that the Steep Rock com-
munity provides roughly 60 per cent 
of the RM’s revenue and is the most 
populous of the RM’s fi ve wards. 

Shannon said factoring that in, he 
feels the Steep Rock community is 
under-represented on council. 

“Instead of looking at the area as a 
place to be nurtured with a long-term 
vision, and turn it into something like 
a Westhawk Lake or Falcon Lake kind 

of area, I liken the mentality to that of 
strip mining,” said Shannon. 

“It’s more about ‘How much money 
can we get out of here in the shortest 
amount of time, in the most effi cient 
manner?’ Regardless of what it does 
to the area,” he said, referring to the 
council’s treatment of the Steep Rock 
community. 

However, the aforementioned Nov. 
26 meeting saw council approve the  
request of the Das family.

Reeve Howse and the councillors 
connected to the Steep Rock commu-
nity voted against the Das proposal, 
while the four remaining councillors 
— who Shannon said have no connec-
tion to the Steep Rock community — 
voted in favour. 

The RM is unaware of construction 
start dates, as Reeve Howse stated it 
is up to the property owners. 

Das could not be reached for com-
ment by press time. 

 EXPRESS PHOTO FROM CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION 
The application shows two main buildings and two guest cabins on lots 
39 and 40 that will mirror one another. There are a total of 16 rooms 
and 12 bathrooms.

“WE DON’T BELIEVE 
HAVING THESE 
GUEST CABINS WILL 
BE DISTURBING 
OTHERS. OUR 
FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS ARE GOOD 
PEOPLE AND WELL 
ESTABLISHED.”
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What’s                 story?  

We want to hear from you. 
The Express Weekly News connects people through 

stories to build stronger communities.
Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas at 
news@expressweeklynews.ca or Phone 204-467-5836

Health Canada encouraging Interlakers to test homes for radon
By Patricia Barrett

The Interlake has geological processes to thank 
for its bountiful supply of radioactive uranium in 
the soil and rock. And when that uranium starts to 
decay, it releases a gas called radon that’s no friend 
to human lungs.

That’s why Health Canada is encouraging Cana-
dians to test their homes for radon gas in order to 
lower their chances of developing lung cancer.

The health agency conducts an annual campaign 
in November, known as Radon Action Month, 
and launches follow-up campaigns in subsequent 
months to ensure Canadians understand how com-
mon exposure to radon gas is and why it’s so dan-
gerous.

“The only known health impact of radon exposure 
is an increased risk of lung cancer, which is serious 
and something we can try to prevent,” said Sandy 
Hutchison, Health Canada’s regional radiation spe-
cialist for Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Hutchison, who’s based in southern Manitoba, 
said the national radon program has been running 
since 2007 when the guideline was lowered to 200 
Bq/m3 (becquerels per cubic metre) for indoor air. 

But a reading at or below that level doesn’t mean 
you’ll be fi ne and won’t have to take remedial mea-
sures to remove the gas from your home. Hutchin-
son said “there’s no safe level of radon.”

Long-term exposure to high levels of the radioac-
tive gas damages lung tissue over time which can 
lead to the development of cancer. Radon is the 
leading cause of lung cancer in non-smokers, kill-
ing over 3,200 Canadians each year, according to 
Health Canada.

Since 1988, radon has been designated a Class 1 
carcinogen by the International Agency for Re-
search in Cancer, said Hutchison, and it is “known” 
to cause cancer.

“Radon is radioactive so it will decay. If that de-
cay occurs in your lungs, it creates alpha particles 
which are like bowling balls of radiation hitting 
anything in their path and potentially damaging it,” 
said Hutchison. “That could be DNA. If cells repair 
themselves incorrectly, you’ll get a mutation and 
that can lead to lung cancer.”

Not only are humans at risk from radon, but so are 
household pets, he said, although there is not a lot 
of research at present to determine how high the 
risk is for animals.

“Physiologically speaking, animals are also at 
risk. Their breeding rate and their proximity to the 
source can in fact increase the risk,” he said.

Radon stages break-and-enters in a number of 
clever ways and with such stealth (it’s colourless, 
odorless and tasteless), that you’ll never know it’s 
decided to move in with you until you get your air 
tested.

It enters homes and other buildings though any 
point that has ground contact, including cracks in 
foundations or walls, gaps around pipes, founda-
tion posts, sump pumps and fl oor drains. 

Buildings such as personal care homes, businesses 
and apartment buildings — whether a three-storey 
walk-up or a highrise — can also contain radon.

“Based on a federal building survey completed 
about a decade ago, we didn’t often fi nd elevated 
levels of radon on higher fl oors; however, the rec-
ommended approach is to test rooms closest to 
ground contact fi rst,” said Hutchison, “then deter-
mine if a follow-up survey is warranted.”

According to Health Canada’s radon webpage, ra-
don can be found in virtually every home in Canada, 
but concentrations vary from one home to another 
as they do across provinces and territories. Radon is 
more prevalent in places that have higher amounts 
of uranium in underlying rock and soil.

And Hutchison said that’s Manitoba. A survey 
conducted about a decade ago showed about 19 per 
cent of Manitoba homes have radon levels above 
the guideline (it’s seven per cent nationally).

“Geology is one reason Manitoba is radon-prone. 
We have just enough uranium left behind from the 
glaciers [that moved across Manitoba], and it’s in 
the surface soils left behind by ancient Lake Agas-
siz,” said Hutchison. “The escarpment that extends 
from Morden through Brandon and up to the Dau-
phin region is some of the most radon-prone areas 
in the entire country.”

Radon is literally pulled into homes through a 
vacuum effect, which is the second reason Mani-
toba homes are radon-prone, said Hutchison. For 
about half the year, we heat our homes. Warm air 
rises and escapes from the top of a house and that 
causes air to be pulled from the beneath the house 
to replace it. The third factor is we have a lot of 
sump pumps.

Hutchinson said ventilation to get rid of radon is a 
solution, but it’s “often not suffi cient enough to re-
duce radon to below the guideline.” And in winter-
time it’s diffi cult to throw open windows and doors.

The best way to tackle radon is through depres-
surization.

“Depressurization creates a bypass for the radon 
to get from the soil underneath your home and out 
to the atmosphere,” said Hutchison. “It uses a pipe 
and a fan to draw the gas from under your build-

ing and exhausts it outside so it won’t accumulate 
in your home.”

To help keep it out, homeowners should also seal 
pathways where radon is entering — although it’s 
diffi cult to fi nd all the openings and fl oor-to wall 
joints may be inaccessible. Remediation also in-
cludes putting an airtight lid over a sump pump. 

Depending on how well an HVAC system in a 
commercial building works, ventilation alone may 
mitigate radon gas.

The cost of having a depressurization installed in 
a basement fl oor is roughly $2,500 and Hutchison 
recommends that homeowners get multiple quotes 
from certifi ed professionals.

But the fi rst thing homeowners should do is test 
their home for radon.

Hutchison recommends purchasing a long-term 
(90 days) certifi ed radon test kit which costs about 
$60. The kit comes with instructions as where to 
place the device in the home (bedrooms or living 
rooms) and includes the cost of postage and a lab 
analysis and report. 

The Take Action on Radon website is the best re-
source to fi nd radon detectors that use accredited 
laboratories. It lists retailers in Manitoba that sell 
accredited devices.

Hutchison said he cautions consumers from pur-
chasing digital radon test kits from big box retailers 
because the devices are likely not certifi ed and only 
provide a short-term test. 

“If it looks like a smoke detector, chances are it’s a 
digital monitor,” he said. “They’re widely available 
but not quite as accurate as certifi ed kits.”

The other alternative is to hire a certifi ed radon 
professional to test your home. To fi nd one, visit 
Health Canada’s radon webpage and use its search 
feature to fi nd a professional by region. 

Health Canada dispenses free radon advice and 
information to Manitobans through its regional 
radiation specialists. For Manitoba, that’s Sandy 
Hutchison himself. 

He said the public can call him or email him with 
any questions they have about radon gas, how to 
test their homes and where to fi nd a professional to 
test for them or carry out remedial work. He can be 
reached at (204) 898-0640 or by email: radon_mbsk@
hc-sc.gc.ca.

Additional information about radon is available 
from Canadian National Radon Profi ciency Pro-
gram (C-NRPP) website or the Take Action on Ra-
don website.

INFOGRAPHIC COURTESY OF HEALTH CANADA
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2015 Wolverine ditcher, lot 9 at our February 18 consignment sale, 
real clean nice piece, field ready all updates are done. Tame hay.

Justice walk for Brad Flett who was tragically killed one year ago
By Evan Matthews

Now a year to the day since Brad 
Flett’s death, neither his family nor 
the community nor the police have 
forgotten. 

On Feb. 1, roughly 100 people gath-
ered at Peguis First Nation and par-
ticipated in a commemorative walk in 
memory of Brad, who passed away at 
52 years old. 

“We all miss him dearly. We don’t 
want Brad to be forgotten and will 
continue to bring attention to his 
death until we get answers,” said 
Brad’s sister, Mona.

“Someone knows something. Please, 
if you have any information, call po-
lice.”

Brad was the father to a teenage boy, 
Philip. Brad was the sibling to eight 
brothers and sisters. He came from a 
loving family and loved to travel and 
embrace the traditional way of life. 

His family said he was a kind and 
gentle soul and would have given the 
shirt off his back to anyone in need. 

What happened?
On Feb. 1, 2020, Brad Flett was par-

ticipating in a snowmobile poker der-
by in his home community of Peguis 
First Nation. It was a cold but clear 

evening, and the community was 
busy with people, cars and snowmo-
biles everywhere. 

Brad was walking on West Road, just 
a short distance behind a group of his 
friends, when he was struck by what 
police believe to be an ATV around 6 
p.m.

Brad’s friends didn’t see the colli-
sion happen, but when they heard it 
and realized Brad had been hit, they 
began administering fi rst aid imme-
diately. 

Fisher Branch RCMP said they re-
ceived the “frantic” 911 call at 6:05 p.m. 
and responded immediately, but by 
the time emergency services arrived 
at the scene, Brad had already passed 
away.

One act on one roadway on one 
fateful night ripped Brad away from 
his family, according to RCMP, who 
are still actively investigating Brad’s 
death. 

Investigators have interviewed doz-
ens of people, reviewed video surveil-

lance, followed up on every tip and 
have been working with the criminal 
collision investigation team.

If anyone has information on Brad’s 
death, Fisher Branch RCMP are en-
couraging community members to 
call RCMP at 204- 372-8484, or Crime 
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-
8477, or in the form of a secure tip on-
line at www.manitobacrimestoppers.
com.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY RCMP CPL. MICHAEL GARTON
The memorial walk for Brad Flett started at 1 p.m. on Monday and travelled along the West Road in Peguis, 
near the accident site.
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CURIOUS ABOUT WHAT WE DO?  Call Kim at 1-888-482-5806 to learn more.

ARBORG
1-877-376-3401

GIMLI
1-888-642-8501

SELKIRK
1-888-482-5806

Historically, Interlake Real Estate has consistently had up to 50% of our Realtors® achieve this honour each year.
This far exceeds the average and demonstrates the commitment and dedication of our Realtors®.

After a record breaking 2020, the market is still very strong. 
WE’VE GOT BUYERS…

If you are thinking about selling, now could be the time. Give us a call!

Interlake Real Estate is pleased to announce 
our 2020 Winnipeg Regional Real Estate Board 

Medallion Award Recipients.
(Unlike franchise awards, these awards are based on TRUE sales to sales comparison….

The only true apples to apples comparison of Winnipeg Regional Real Estate Board members.)
These awards are only given to the very top producers; 

roughly 1 in 10 receive this honour.

Ingrid Bennett Dayna & Calvin
Clark      Kuch

Mike Juba John WishnowskiLaurence & Dave
Humniski

Grant Hjorleifson

The ice is becoming a dangerous road to be on
Submitted by Selkirk RCMP

With health restrictions still in place, 
and COVID-19 still affecting every as-
pect of life, Manitobans are using the 
great outdoors to gather and try to re-
gain some semblance of normalcy. 

Ice fi shing has seen a noticeable rise 
in popularity this year in southern 
Manitoba. The lakes and waterways 
are covered with ice fi shing shacks, 
both permanent and temporary. In 
many places, the ice is a colourful ca-
cophony of shacks, snowmobiles and 
people. We are lucky to have our nat-
ural resources to help us escape the 
very real pressures of the pandemic 
and the monotony that can arise in 
winter.

With the increase of people in these 
areas has come an increase in illegal 
consumption of alcohol and cannabis. 

Those climbing numbers lead directly 
to more people driving to and from 
their fi shing shacks while impaired.

“With all sorts of vehicles out and 
about, no determined roadway, peo-
ple skiing, walking and skating, and 
places where there is open water, the 
ice can be a challenge to drive on at 
the best of times,” said S/Sgt. Kyle 
McFadyen of Manitoba RCMP Traffi c 
Services. “When a driver is impaired, 
that challenge becomes downright 
dangerous.”

So everyone can safely enjoy our 
surroundings, the RCMP is remind-
ing Manitobans that it is illegal to 
consume alcohol or cannabis while 
on the ice or inside either a tempo-
rary or permanent ice fi shing shelter. 
The fi ne for having open alcohol on 
the ice is $672. For impaired driving, 

the same rules apply as if a driver was 
driving impaired on a roadway. Sus-
pension, loss of licence, even jail time 
could result, depending on the sever-
ity of the occurrence.

With the current public health or-

ders, it is also imperative that people 
continue to practise social distancing 
and not gather in large groups. We’re 
in this together. Let’s work together 
so everyone can enjoy their time out-
doors and get home safely. 

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
RCMP are reminding fi shers and snowmobilers that it is illegal to 
consume alcohol or cannabis while on the ice or inside a temporary 
or permanent ice fi shing shelter. The fi ne for open alcohol on the ice 
is $672.
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Province’s proposed regulation on nutrient targets for Lake Winnipeg misses the mark
 By Patricia Barrett

A commercial fi sher who has been 
sidelined several times by algal 
blooms and by swirling masses of fe-
cal material in Lake Winnipeg says 
the provincial government’s pro-
posed regulation on nutrient targets 
for the lake and select waterways will 
change virtually nothing.

Bill Buckels, who lives in 
Gimli, said he analyzed 
the regulation, spoke 
with provincial govern-
ment staff and consulted 
independent scientists 
to determine whether 
the proposed targets will 
stop the damage being 
done to the lake. He de-
termined they won’t as 
they’ve been set too high.

“The targets for the lake 
fall well into the eutro-
phic range,” said Buckels, 
who began full-time commercial fi sh-
ing over a decade ago after he retired 
as an analyst and computer engineer. 
“Essentially, the Manitoba govern-
ment hasn’t set any targets and pen-
alties or even given us a plan.”

Eutrophication is a serious environ-

mental problem, affecting freshwater 
lakes and oceans. Lake Winnipeg is 
enriched with excessive amounts of 
nutrients such as phosphorus and ni-
trogen, which impair the ecosystem 
and kill life. Agricultural fertilizers, 
cattle and hog waste and municipal 
wastewater all contribute nutrients 
to the lake. Phosphorus, in particular, 

encourages the growth 
of algae, including poi-
sonous blue-green al-
gae. 

When algal blooms 
decay, they use up 
oxygen. That creates 
dead zones in the wa-
ter and kills fi sh. The 
Lake Winnipeg Stew-
ardship Board said in 
its 2006 report that it 
was necessary to re-
duce phosphorus and 
nitrogen to pre-1970 

levels. Beset by large, lasting blooms 
in the 1990s, commercial fi shers be-
gan pressing the province to address 
the issue.

The provincial government an-
nounced its proposed regulation 
(under the Water Protection Act) in 

December 2020, calling Lake Win-
nipeg one of the province’s “greatest 
treasures.” It’s inviting the public to 
provide feedback on the regulation, 
which sets a phosphorus target of 
.05 mg/L (milligrams per litre) and 
a nitrogen target of .75 mg/L for the 
lake. The targets are “expected to help 
Manitoba’s collective nutrient reduc-
tion efforts.”

Without the public understand-
ing what the target numbers actually 
mean in terms of how they marry up 
with a healthy lake ecosystem, the 
process is meaningless, said Buckels. 

“We’re currently at .10 mg/L of 
phosphorus in the lake, on the border 
of eutrophic and hypereutrophic. The 
government’s .05 mg/L target means 
the lake will continue to experience 
algal blooms and will still be oversat-
urated with nutrients. Fish will even 
die at times,” he said. “The govern-
ment needs to set targets within the 
desired meso-eutrophic range, which 
corresponds to a moderate amount of 

nutrients in the water that allows life 
to recover.”

Nutrients fl ow from America, On-
tario, Alberta and Saskatchewan via 
major rivers. Those jurisdictions rep-
resent about half of the nutrients 
fl owing into Lake Winnipeg, accord-
ing to the province, while Manitoba 
sources make up the remainder. 

Politics has played a role in the set-
ting of the targets, which are based on 
recommendations from the Interna-
tional Joint Commission, a Canada-
U.S. commission that resolves dis-
putes over waterways shared by both 
countries, said Buckels. The targets 
pander to America.

“Manitoba has offered America a 
compromise. These targets represent 
what Washington says it’s prepared to 
do and meet levels that are acceptable 
to American farmers and other pol-
luters,” he said. “The U.S. is really not 
interested in cleaning up Lake Winni-

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
In addition to algae caused by too much phosphorus in the lake, fi sher 
Bill Buckels was inundated with excrement when he pulled up nets off 
Hecla Island in 2018. He paid a lab to analyze and confi rm the matter 
was fecal.

 

GRAPH BY BILL BUCKELS
Buckels created a graph, based on Environment Canada guidance, to 
show where the province’s proposed phosphorus targets fall within 
the trophic index. The .05 mg/L target will keep the lake within the 
damaging eutrophic range.

“THE TARGETS 
FOR THE LAKE 
FALL WELL INTO 
THE EUTROPHIC 
RANGE.”

Continued on page 16

Call for Board Directors! 

Get involved! 
Board members needed!

Build a lasting legacy and make a difference 
in your community, consider becoming a 

Westshore Community Foundation - Board Director.
Please visit westshorefoundation.ca for more information and an 
overview of preferred skills and attributes. 

If interested email your resume and your expression of interest to 
the Westshore Community Foundation westshorefdn@hotmail.ca 

For more information, or if you have questions please contact 
Tristin Tergesen at 204-642-4969 or email lilterg@yahoo.com

Closing date February 28, 2021.

The Westshore Community Foundation encourages all members of 
our community to consider this opportunity. We support diversity 
and equal opportunity participation to achieve a balanced 
representation of our community.
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Surprise
Your
Sweetheart

Make Valentine’s Day special with 
our roses, bouquets and plants.

Phone 204-376-5271 or 
email: produce@interlakecoop.comm

Also available mixed 
bouquets & potted 

arrangements

While supplies last.

Financial assistance available to cattle farmers
By Evan Matthews

The Province of Manitoba is trying 
to help cattle farmers through a new 
program providing fi nancial assis-
tance. 

The provincial government unveiled 
a new program called the 2020 Can-
ada-Manitoba Finished Cattle Feed 
Assistance Program, which is said to 
assist Manitoba cattle producers af-
fected by COVID-19 related closures 
of slaughter plants and capacity re-
ductions.

“The COVID-19 pandemic has had 
an effect on fi nished cattle market 
prices, which can affect cash fl ows 
and net incomes,” said a spokesper-
son for the Department of Agriculture 
and Resource Development.

“The fi nancial assistance to intend-
ed to offset extraordinary feed cost 
incurred due to delay in marketing 
cattle.”

The province said individuals, part-
nerships, corporations, co-operatives, 
First Nation communities and any 
other “association of persons” own-
ing and responsible for associated 
feed costs of eligible animals between 
April 15, 2020, and Dec. 31, 2020, may 
apply.

The province said applications must 

be received by Feb. 15.
The program will pay daily support 

for the period during which cattle 
were ready for market and slaughter 
but could not be sold due to reduced 
capacity at the major Alberta beef 
processors, according to the province. 

This period, referred to as the “Ex-
traordinary Feeding Period,” includes 
the time needed to address cattle sup-
ply backlog in Western Canada, ac-
cording to the province.

For those who intend to apply, the 
province stated:

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY BONNIE MCRAE
The fi nancial assistance deadline for cattle farmers to submit 
applications is Feb. 15. 

Manitoba rivers and lakes 
basin conditions update

Submitted by Manitoba government
Future snow and spring rain will de-

termine Manitoba’s 2021 spring run-
off and potential for high water situ-
ations across many of the province’s 
watersheds, Infrastructure Minister 
Ron Schuler announced Friday.

The Manitoba Hydrologic Forecast 
Centre’s mid-January basin condi-
tions assessment indicates drier than 
normal conditions for much of the 
southern and central Manitoba ba-
sins. The Red, Souris and Assiniboine 
river basins continue to receive below 
average precipitation since August 
2020. However, northern Manitoba 
basins, including the Churchill and 
Saskatchewan river basins, continue 
to receive average to above-average 
precipitation since July 2020.

“Our government continues to 
strengthen its efforts to protect Mani-
tobans in response to high water 
events; to achieve that, we must al-
ways be prepared,” said Schuler.

“We will monitor watershed condi-
tions closely despite low levels of pre-
cipitation last fall and this winter. We 
continue to maintain our inventory 
of fl ood-fi ghting equipment and we 
have several procurement measures 
in place for equipment and supplies 
so we are able to respond quickly and 

effectively in the event of high water 
activities.”

The province maintains an invento-
ry of fl ood-fi ghting equipment, which 
includes over two million sandbags, 
six sandbag-making machines, 18,000 
super sandbags and 43 kilometres of 
cage barriers into which sand or other 
heavy material is placed. In addition, 
65 kilometres of water-fi lled barriers, 
and 59 mobile pumps and heavy-duty 
steamers to open clogged drains are 
in reserve.

Through an open tendering process, 
the province has fi ve standing agree-
ments for the purchase of materials 
such as sand, gravel, riprap, sandbags 
and pumps. It also has eight standing 
agreements for rental of various types 
of equipment to supplement existing 
resources such as water pumps, gen-
erators, mobile lighting plants, heavy 
equipment and other support ma-
chinery.

Last spring the province introduced 
new safe work procedures for sand-
bagging and water-fi lled barrier op-
erations that municipalities can im-
plement to ensure the safety of high 
water response workers during the 
COVID 19 pandemic. A high water 

• The Extraordinary Feed Peri-
od began April 15, 2020, or when cat-
tle reached the minimum weight for 
eligibility, which is 1,400 lbs. for steers 
or 1,300 lbs. for heifers, whichever is 
later;

• The Extraordinary Feed Peri-
od ends Dec. 31, 2020, or on the actual 

slaughter date of the cattle, whichever 
is earlier;

• The Extraordinary Feed Pe-
riod for these cattle must have been 
greater than 14 days

• Applicants must have owned 
the cattle for a minimum of 60 days 
prior to slaughter and must have 
missed the intended marketing date 
due to COVID-19 related slaughter 
interruptions;

• The cattle slaughter date 
must be between April 29, 2020 and 
Dec. 31, 2020.

Eligible applicants will receive $1.20 
per eligible animal for each day in the 
Extraordinary Feeding Period, accord-
ing to the province, to a maximum of 
63 days. The maximum payment is 
$75.60 per head.

To apply, or for more information, 
the province said to visit https://www.
gov.mb.ca/agriculture/financial-as-
sistance/cattle-feed-assistance.html. 

Continued on page 15
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Riverton and Gimli ice rinks go into meltdown
By Patricia Barrett

Curling and skating rinks in River-
ton and Gimli are going into melt-
down in order to eliminate the cost 
of maintaining them while provincial 
public health orders keep sports fa-
cilities closed.

The Riverton Memorial Arena (skat-
ing rink) on Main Street and the curl-
ing rink on Reggie Leach Drive, which 
are owned by the municipality of Bi-
frost-Riverton, have been off limits to 
the public for months after COVID-19 
infections rose across Manitoba and 
the provincial government ordered 
recreation facilities to close. The prov-
ince will review the order on Feb. 12.

“The volunteer board of directors 
decided to shut down the skating 
rink,” said municipality of Bifrost-Ri-
verton Deputy Reeve Colin Bjarnason 
by phone last week. “If the province 
decides to lift the order, and we have 
to maintain ice in March and April 
when its warmer, it would kill us. 
We don’t have an insulated building 
and the Hydro costs [to keep it cool] 
would kill us.”

The volunteer curling rink board 
had already decided to pull its ice a 
few weeks before the arena, said Bjar-
nason.

It wouldn’t be too costly to have the 
facilities operating now when it’s cold, 
he said, but as soon as the weather 
warms up, the cost skyrockets. The 
municipality began providing fund-
ing assistance for Hydro for the River-

ton facilities about six years ago when 
Bifrost and Riverton were amalgamat-
ed into one municipality. Before that, 
volunteers had to fundraise to pay the 
Hydro bill. 

With Interlake Minor Hockey having 
recently cancelled its season, Bjarna-
son said “why take a chance” waiting 
to see whether the province will allow 
people to gather in indoor sports are-
nas.

“We should work on solving the 
problem of COVID and come back 
next year and have a good year,” said 
Bjarnason. 

The same scenario unfolded at the 
Gimli Recreation Centre where the 
recreation manager and the munici-
pality of Gimli council decided to pull 

the curling and skating rink ice sur-
faces.

Manager of parks and recreation Ty-
ler Yellowega said it “broke his heart” 
to see the ice go because it’s a big part 
of winter recreation, but it was neces-
sary.

“The longer we go keeping ice in a 
building sitting empty, the more it’s 
costing us money,” said Yellowega last 
week. “At this point we have no idea 
when things are going to start to open 
up. If we are allowed to open, a lot of 

work would be needed to get the ice 
back up to playing shape and with the 
timelines we’re looking at now, it just 
didn’t make sense to hold out.”

The decision by Interlake Minor 
Hockey — a primary user of the rec-
reation centre — to cancel its season 
also played a role in Gimli’s decision 
to decommission the ice, he said. 

Should the province allow sports fa-
cilities to re-open when the current 
public health orders expire, Yellowega 
said the recreation centre is looking 
at offering different programs on the 
former rink surfaces.

“With open fl oor space, we’ve got op-
tions if some of the restrictions loosen 
again. And we’ve been contacted by 
a few groups that have asked if they 
could use the space,” said Yellowega. 
“So there is a possibility of us getting 
some use out of our space.”

For people wanting to skate, the rec-
reation centre has an outdoor rink 
that has seen some use, in keeping 
with public health orders for limited 
gathering sizes.

“We’re getting some pretty consis-
tent use out there, which is nice,” said 
Yellowega. “It gives people an option 
to get out and play.”

 EXPRESS FILE PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
The Gimli Recreation Centre pulled its two ice surfaces after the 
province extended COVID-19 restrictions and prohibited sports 
facilities from opening.

Post a selfi e of you 
and your Valentine
on our Facebook page 
and together you could

WIN A 1 NIGHT STAY
at Victoria Inn & Hotel & Convention Centre
Locations in Brandon, Thunder Bay, Winnipeg & Flin FlonLLLLLooooccccaaaattttiiiioooonnnnssss iiiiinnnn BBBBBrrrraaaannnndddddoooonnnn,,, TTTTThhhhhuuuunnnndddddeeeerrrr BBBBBaaaayyyyy,,, WWWWWiiiiinnnnnnnniiiiipppppeeeeggggg &&&&& FFFFFllllliiiiinnnn FFFFFllllloooonnnn
CONTEST RULES: Go to the Express Weekly News Facebook page and post a picture of you and your partner on our page before 
midnight on Sunday, Feb. 14, 2021. Following the deadline, all the pictures received will be placed in our “Love Selfie” album 
in order to give the general public the chance to “like” the selfie of their choice. On Sunday, Feb. 21, 2021, the couple whose 
picture got the most likes will win a 1 night stay at one of the Victoria Inn & Hotel & Convention Centre locations in Brandon, 
Thunder Bay, Winnipeg or Flin Flon. The name of the winner will be announced on our Facebook page and in the Express Weekly 
News on Thursday, Feb. 25.  

Berens River RCMP arrest 
male for aggravated assault

Submitted by RCMP
Berens River RCMP were patrol-

ling in the community when they ob-
served an injured male walking on 
the roadway at approximately 9:40 
p.m. on Jan. 21. 

The 32-year-old male was covered in 
blood and told offi cers he had been 
assaulted. He was transported to the 
nursing station.

Offi cers attended the residence 
where the assault had occurred, but 
there was no answer at the door. 
When they looked through the win-

dow they saw a male lying in a pool 
of blood and another male on top of 
him. Immediately they kicked in the 
front door and entered. A 25-year-old 
male was arrested, and a 29-year-old 
male was taken to the nursing station 
with very serious injuries.

Both victims were fl own out of the 
community for further treatment.

Nathan Mckay, 25, of Berens River 
First Nation, has been charged with 
Aggravated Assault x2 and Fail to 
Comply. Berens River RCMP contin-
ue to investigate.

response activity document was cre-
ated, which provides a clear and con-
cise process on sandbag production, 
the construction of two types of sand-
bag dikes, as well as the installation of 
water-fi lled barriers.

“We will continue to monitor condi-

tions and will release the fi rst spring 
thaw outlook in late February,” noted 
Schuler.

To view the province’s safe sand-
bagging procedures, visit www.gov.
mb.ca/emo/.

 >  UPDATE, FROM PG. 14
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peg; the lake is in Canada. They want 
to continue to use our waterways as 
their phosphorus sewers.”

In addition to targets that are too 
high, the regulation doesn’t address 
how Manitoba will get co-operation 
from its upstream polluters, he said. 
And notably absent are a system of 
monitoring nutrient fl ows, a means of 
enforcement and a schedule of fi nes.

“These targets are useless without a 
monitoring system, without installing 
stations at 20-mile intervals through-
out tributaries so that you can iden-
tify phosphorus leaks, zero in on them 
and fi x them,” said Buckels. “There’s 
also no enforcement or remedial ac-
tion or reparation set out in this regu-
lation. It’s just, ‘Here are some goals.’”

He said a company in Pinawa called 
Aquatic Life Ltd. supplies real-time 
water monitoring instruments as part 
of a remote-control system complete 
with a data collection command cen-
tre. If the province agrees that it has 
“got to do better,” this is something in 
which it could invest. 

“Let’s not try to clean up the lake un-
til we get rid of the real problem here 
— and that’s apathy,” said Buckels. 
“There’s just no political will to stop 
the damage. Scientifi c organizations 
monitoring water quality and profess-
ing to protect our environment cannot 
act independently because they’re 
provincially funded and must remain 
neutral.”

The Express reached out to the prov-
ince’s water scientist who sits on the 
IJC’s International Red River Board 
for comment on the nutrient targets,] 
but received comment from a provin-
cial spokesperson.

John Neufeld said the .05 target for 
Lake Winnipeg will “return concen-
trations to those that existed in the 
1990s while reducing the frequency 
and severity of algal blooms in the 
lake.”

When asked why the phosphorus 
target couldn’t have been set at .02 
mg/L, he said lake studies suggest that 
phosphorus concentrations haven’t 
been in that range since the 1800s.

“Given the amount of development 
that has occurred in the Lake Winni-
peg watershed, it seems unlikely that 
nutrient concentrations could be re-
duced to such an extent that we could 
return to the conditions of the 1800s,” 
said Neufeld. “The proposed targets 
are ambitious but are expected to be 
achievable.”  

Reducing nutrients is not as sim-
ple as “turning off a tap,” he said in 
response to a question about why 
Manitoba’s IJC board representative 
could not have told the commission 
that Manitoba will no longer accept 
American pollutants. And it will take 
time to implement mitigation mea-
sures such as upgrading wastewater 
treatment facilities and changing ag-
ricultural practices.

The International Red River Board 
and the IJC have approved the targets 
and objectives and the Canadian and 
American governments will review 
them, said Neufeld. The province has 
also been very pleased with “leader-
ship” from Minnesota and “support” 
from North Dakota, both of which 
provided letters of support for nutri-
ent load targets for the Red River at 
the border, he added.

The government is also “keen to im-

prove effi ciencies” in water quality 
monitoring and is currently investi-
gating remote sensing technologies 
for sample collection, he said. It will 
continue to follow developments in 
real-time monitoring.

“Like many other provinces and the 
federal government, our long-term 
water quality monitoring program 
includes collecting periodic grab-
samples from rivers, including for 
estimating nutrient concentrations,” 
said Neufeld. “Real-time technolo-
gies have historically had some chal-
lenges, including the need to regu-
larly service the equipment (as often 
as weekly) for issues such as fouling 
of the sensors. This is particularly an 
issue in relatively turbid waters such 
as the Red River.” 

In a plain language document ac-
companying the proposed regulation, 
the province said one of the tools it’s 
considering to reduce nutrients and 
improve water quality is “water qual-
ity trading” for wastewater treatment 
facilities. 

A facility that exceeds its nutrient 
discharge limit can “purchase envi-
ronmentally equivalent (or superior) 
pollution reductions from an alter-
nate source,” states the document.

Manitoba Liberal Party Leader Dou-
gald Lamont (St. Boniface MLA) calls 
that a loophole.

“If you’re a polluter, you’ll be able to 
keep polluting. Water quality trading 
is like cap-and-trade and it actually 
doesn’t solve the nutrient problem,” 
said Lamont by phone last week. “It’s 
a way of letting people avoid driving 
down nutrients. The government calls 
it a market-based mechanism, but it’s 
a loophole to let polluters weasel out 
of their obligations.”

The regulation itself has several 
problematic areas, he said. Essential-
ly, it has “no teeth” because there are 
no timelines, no commitment to ac-
tion, no enforcement provisions and 
no money behind it. It’s just an “emp-
ty gesture.”

“If you’re going to have regulations, 
you need a watchdog with bark and 
bite. If somebody is breaking the 
rules, you need to intervene to fi x that 
and there’s none of that here,” said 
Lamont. “There aren’t even timelines 
on this.”

Over 20 years have passed since the 
provincial Liberals began pressing 
successive governments to protect 
Lake Winnipeg, which includes stop-
ping hundreds of tonnes of phospho-
rus from being emitted by the North 
End Wastewater Treatment Plant and 
from the city’s 1,000-kilometre stretch 
of combined sewer outlets, he said.

There’s no excuse today for delay-
ing that action, he said. While the cur-
rent government under Premier Brian 
Pallister has said it wants to reduce 
phosphorus, it’s actually on its way 
to “ramping up” made-in-Manitoba 
phosphorus by “massively” increasing 
the numbers of hogs and cattle and 
by changing regulations that used to 
protect water.

“This government doesn’t take [nu-
trient loading] seriously. We’ve seen 
with the COVID-19 pandemic that it 
takes a massive crisis before they to 
start to pay attention to things,” said 
Lamont. “And that’s the worst pos-
sible way to manage.”

The public can comment on the reg-
ulation until Feb. 26. Visit the Mani-
toba Regulatory Consultation Portal 
at https://reg.gov.mb.ca.

 >  NUTRIENT TARGETS, FROM PG. 12

Keystone Ag needs farmer engagement
By Evan Matthews

Local representatives of Keystone 
Agricultural Producers are asking 
for farmers in the Interlake to engage 
with the Canadian Roundtable for 
Sustainable Crops consultation.

Paul Gregory, who lives in the Fisher 
area and represents KAP for District 
10, said he believes many producers 
are unaware of what’s going on as it 
relates to the Canadian Roundtable 
for Sustainable Crops’ (CRSC) Code 
of Practice, known as Responsible 
Grain. 

“They’ve surveyed 500 farmers, 
which isn’t a heck of a lot when you 
think about all the farmers in Canada,” 
said Gregory, adding that Respon-
sible Grain is a national, voluntary 
code of practice, allowing Canadian 
grain farmers to demonstrate care 

and commitment to the environment. 
The goal is to help Canadian farms 

preserve land, air and water, accord-
ing to the Responsible Grain website. 
However, previous media reports 
have suggested some farmers are un-
clear whether the code will help or 
hurt their operations.

“We need more input. Get involved, 
look at what’s happening, and fi ll out 
the survey. If we don’t have input, 
there will be some things down the 
line that happen, that will be very un-
kind to their operations,” he said. 

The code is said to cover modules 
including nutrient management, pest 
and pesticide management, soil and 
water management, and health and 
well-being. By getting involved, Re-
sponsible Grain’s website states it can 
help farmers understand what is rec-

ommended (in the code) and what is 
required (by legislation). 

The consultation process began in 
November 2020 and, according to 
CRSC, is expected to end mid-Feb-
ruary. The Responsible Grain website 
states the code of practice could be 
implemented as early as May 2021. 

Farmers’ concerns, as reported by 
an array of media outlets and on so-
cial media, have included (but are not 
limited to) premiums and fi nancial 

reward for adhering to the voluntary 
code, who will benefi t from farmer 
adherence, the involvement of Ducks 
Unlimited, tone and language used 
in the code, whether the code will re-
main voluntary or at some point be-
come mandatory, as well as property 
rights and freedoms. 

“I think more regulation is coming 
down,” said Gregory.

For more information, visit https://
responsiblegrain.ca.

“THEY’VE SURVEYED 500 FARMERS, WHICH ISN’T A 
HECK OF A LOT WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT ALL THE 
FARMERS IN CANADA.”
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Former MJHL players lead Minot State to another win
Staff

The Minot State Beavers improved 
their record to 12-2-0-1 after skating 
to a 5-2 win over Dakota College-Bon-
tineau last Friday. 

The Beavers scored three unan-
swered goals in the third period.

Former Selkirk Steelers’ forwards 
Rhett Lough and Carter Barley each 
had a goal and an assist for Minot 
State. Wayde Johannesson, another 
former Steeler, chipped in with two 
assists.

On Jan. 22-23, Minot swept the Mid-
land University Warriors in a pair of 
home games.

The Beavers opened the series with a 
7-4 victory and then crushed Midland 
14-4 the next night.

In the 10-goal win, Minot was led by 

Wayde Johannesson Rhett LoughCarter BarleyBrayden Pawluk

a four-goal performance from freshman Nick Doyle and a 
hat trick from Landyn Cochrane. Both players also had an 
assist.

St. Andrews’ Barley scored a goal while Johannesson, a 
Gimli product, had three assists. 

Barley is second on the Beavers with 19 points (seven 
goals, 12 assists) in 15 games.

Teulon’s Brayden Pawluk, who played in the MJHL with 
the Virden Oil Capitals and Dauphin Kings, also had an 
assist in the game.

None of the former MJHL players recorded points in Mi-
not State’s win on Jan. 22.

The Beavers will continue on the road to play games 
against Midland this Friday and Saturday.

sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Manitoba offers free provincial park entry for February

Submitted by Manitoba Conservation
Manitoba Conservation and Climate 

will again offer free entry to provin-
cial parks throughout the month of 
February so Manitobans and visitors 
can take advantage of the many win-
ter activities available in the parks.

Vehicle permits are not required in 
any provincial park in February, but 
Snopasses are still required for snow-
mobiles using groomed trails in the 
parks. As well, entrance fees still apply 
in national parks. There are groomed 
trails in provincial parks across Mani-
toba for a variety of activities includ-
ing cross-country skiing, snowmo-
biling, fat biking, snowshoeing and 
hiking. Paint Lake, Spruce Woods and 
Turtle Mountain provincial parks also 
offer outdoor skating areas, hockey 
rinks and toboggan hills.

Trail grooming reports are updated 
online every Thursday throughout the 
winter. Manitobans are encouraged 
to check trail conditions and weather 
forecasts to plan their outdoor ad-
ventures before visiting parks. Maps 
of winter trails and updated reports 
can be found at www.manitobaparks.
com. Trail users are reminded to use 
only the trails designated for their ac-

tivities, to keep dogs on leashes and to 
practise “Leave No Trace.”

Provincial parks have seen a signifi -
cant increase in use this winter as safe 
outdoor places for Manitobans to get 
physical exercise and fresh air. While 
being outdoors and active in nature 
is important for physical and mental 
health, COVID-19 public health or-
ders must be followed including steps 
such as physical distancing from any-
one not in your household. Crowds 
and busy trails can be avoided by 
visiting parks during non-peak times 
such as early weekend mornings and 
weekdays. Information on COVID-19 
restrictions in provincial parks is 
available at www.manitobaparks.com. 

Park interpreters are offering weekly 
online events and webinars this win-
ter for Manitobans to learn and dis-
cover provincial parks safely at home. 
Highlights for the month of February 
include:

• learn cross-country ski techniques 
Wednesday, Feb. 3;

• a Parks After Dark presentation on 
eclipses with the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada Sunday, Feb. 7;

• skijoring and kick-sledding dem-
onstrations Wednesday, Feb. 17;

• a presentation on the owls of Man-
itoba Saturday, Feb. 20; and

• a behind-the-scenes tour of the 
Whiteshell Fish Hatchery Saturday, 
Feb. 27.

More information on these events 
and other upcoming programs can 
be found under the events tab on 
the Manitoba Parks Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/MBGovParks 
and online at www.manitobaparks.
com.

Teachers can also book free virtual 

school programs throughout the win-
ter season to bring parks into their 
classrooms. For more information 
on winter activities and interpretive 
programs in provincial parks, email 
parkinterpretation@gov.mb.ca or visit 
www.manitobaparks.com.

Manitobans can also stay up to date 
with provincial park news, activities 
and events by following the Twitter 
channel at www.twitter.com/MBGov-
Parks and liking the Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/MBGovParks.

Protecting Manitobans with free access to 
outdoor activities

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Manitoba’s provincial parks will have free park entry for the entire 
month of February.
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Hockey Winnipeg cancels regular season, playoffs
 Staff 

The board of directors and executive 
members of Hockey Winnipeg made 
the decision to cancel the remainder 
of the 2020-21 regular season and 
playoffs.  The decision was announced 
last Saturday.

This directive excludes teams that 
participate in provincially run leagues.

“It has always been the hope of 
Hockey Winnipeg to return to sched-
uled league play; however, the current 
restrictions, timelines and ice avail-

ability does not make that feasible,” 
read a statement on Hockey Winni-
peg’s website. “This decision is not 
closing the door on hockey this year, 
just Hockey Winnipeg regular season 
and playoff games. This will allow for 
area associations within Hockey Win-
nipeg to provide local programming 
for the balance of the season as public 
health restrictions may allow.”

Hockey Winnipeg and its area asso-
ciations said they will be working to 
provide fair refunds to their members 

over the next few months. 
The refunds will be prorated based 

upon the amount of activity that has 
taken place and what activity can be 
offered at the local level once restric-
tions allow. Some fees are not recover-
able (such as tryout fees where tryouts 
have taken place, player insurance, 
etc.) and those fees will not be refund-
ed. Should refunds be provided, they 
will be distributed to members by the 
end date of a typical hockey season 
which is April 30.

“The board of directors and execu-
tive members of Hockey Winnipeg 
did not take this decision lightly and it 
is with heavy hearts and after lengthy 
discussion that we share this direc-
tive,” read the statement. “We would 
like to thank our members for being 
patient throughout this trying season 
and we regret the premature end of 
the 2020-21 hockey season. We plan to 
support our area associations as much 
as possible with locally run program-
ming.”

Junior development golf teams announced for 2021 season
Submitted by Golf Manitoba

Golf Manitoba recently announced 
the rosters for the 2021 Junior Devel-
opment Teams, which feature many of 
the best young golfers in the province. 

Thirty-one U18 boys’ and 14 U18 girls 
have been selected based on their per-
formance during the 2020 golf season 
and will receive athlete and coaching 
support to help develop their talents 
on and off the golf course.

These are the 2021 Junior Boys’ De-
velopment teams:

Gold Team: Ryan Blair – Pine Ridge 
Golf Club, Winnipeg, Grady Chuback 
– St. Charles CC, Winnipeg, Noah Fiks 
– Pine Ridge GC, Winnipeg, Adam In-
gram – Elmhurst G & CC, Winnipeg, 
Braxton Kuntz – Breezy Bend CC, 
Winnipeg, Jordan McDonald – Breezy 
Bend CC, Winnipeg, Scott Miner – St. 
Charles CC, Winnipeg, Jack Moro – 
Whitewater CC, Thunder Bay, Trey 
Ross – Rossmere Country Club, Win-
nipeg, Jack Taylor – St. Charles CC, 
Winnipeg, and Nolan Watson – St. 

Charles CC, Winnipeg.
Black Team: Haydon Chaloner – 

Pine Ridge GC, Winnipeg, Hayden 
Delaloye – Neepawa CC, Neepawa, 
Kaleb Lambert – Elmhurst G & CC, 
Winnipeg, Ryan Orchard – Carman G 
& CC, Carman, Eric Reid – Golf Mani-
toba Public Player, Virden, Declan 
Robertson – Niakwa CC, Winnipeg, 
Jack Rudick – St. Charles CC, Winni-
peg, Thomas Scott – St. Charles CC, 
Winnipeg,Jacob Taweel – Elmhurst G 
& CC, Winnipeg, and Payne Wood – 
St. Boniface GC, Winnipeg.

Blue Team: Austin Boge – Pine Ridge 
GC, Winnipeg, Brayden Boge – Pine 
Ridge GC, Winnipeg, Jackson Delau-
rier – Dauphin Lake GC, Dauphin, 
Zostrianos Giordani-Gross – Shilo 
CC, Shilo, Carson Inman – Portage 
GC, Portage, Nathan Lepore – Golf 
Manitoba Public Player, Thunder Bay, 
Cameron McDonald – Breezy Bend 
CC, Winnipeg, Cashe McNabb – Pine 
Ridge GC, Winnipeg, Ryan Tuck – St. 
Boniface GC, Winnipeg, and Terrence 

Rafferty – Southwood G & CC, Win-
nipeg.

The 2021 Junior Girls’ Development 
team features: Armaan Dhillon – El-
mhurst G & CC, Winnipeg, Cala Ko-
rman – Killarney GC, Killarney, Jeri 
Lafl eche – Clear Lake GC, Clear Lake, 
Sarah Farmer – St. Charles CC, Winni-
peg, Mackenzie Forsythe – Elmhurst 
G & CC, Winnipeg, Addison Kartusch 
– St. Charles CC, Winnipeg, Jenna 
King – Niakwa CC, Winnipeg, Jewel 
Lafl eche – Clear Lake GC, Winnipeg, 
Gracie McMillan – Pine Ridge GC, 
Winnipeg, Payten Oakden – Glendale 
G & CC, Brandon, Clara Peake – Bins-
carth, Annika Russell – St. Boniface 
GC, Winnipeg, Elle Wood – St. Boni-
face GC, Winnipeg, and Crystal Za-
mzow – Swan River GC, Swan River.

The Junior Girls’ Development Team 
will be led by PGA of Canada pro-
fessional Bri-ann Tokariwski and the 
Junior Boys’ Team by PGA of Canada 
professional Derrik Goodwin. With a 
focus on the team’s vision, mission, 

and values aimed at inspiring excel-
lence, both Tokariwski and Goodwin 
will work to help team members grow 
as golfers while also instilling habits 
that will lead to success throughout 
life.

With a strong focus on training and 
athlete development, the Junior De-
velopment Team program has been 
built to help foster the success of 
these athletes. The nine-month pro-
gram includes winter team training 
at the Golf Dome, club competition 
in the Nassau and Mundie Putter 
leagues, spring and summer training 
camps, weekly practices, strength and 
fi tness coaching, nutrition, and sports 
psychology and coaching observation 
at championships. Both Tokariwski 
and Goodwin will also be accompany-
ing both inter-provincial junior teams 
to Golf Canada national champion-
ships.  Funding for this program has 
been generously provided by the Alex 
& Peggy Colonello Foundation.

35-team fi eld to compete for mixed curling national title
From the Curling Canada website

With Canada’s Olympic hopes po-
tentially riding on the winning team, 
an elite fi eld of 35 teams will be in the 
bubble in Calgary for the 2021 Home 
Hardware Canadian Mixed Doubles 
Curling Championship, presented by 
Nature’s Bounty.

Those teams will be chasing not 
only their share of the unprecedent-
ed $150,000 purse that will be on the 
line from March 18 to 25 at the Mar-
kin MacPhail Centre at WinSport’s 
Canada Olympic Park in Calgary, they 
also will be aiming to represent Can-
ada at the 2021 World Mixed Doubles 
Championship (dates, location, to be 
confi rmed by the World Curling Fed-
eration).

There, seven of the 10 countries that 
will qualify to send teams to the 2022 
Winter Olympics in Beijing will be 

determined, making it the most im-
portant international mixed doubles 
event of this quadrennial, outside of 
the Olympics themselves.

With those kind of stakes on the line, 
as well as safety considerations dur-
ing the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
to keep athletes and the host city of 
Calgary safe, an emphasis is being 
placed on players participating in the 
2021 Scotties Tournament of Hearts 
and 2021 Tim Hortons Brier, present-
ed by AGI — the two events that will 
directly precede the Home Hardware 
Canadian Mixed Doubles Champion-
ship.

The 35 teams will be determined by 
the following criteria: 14 provincial/
territorial championship teams, 14 
teams from the Canadian Mixed Dou-
bles Rankings based on results be-
tween March 15, 2019, and March 15, 

2020, (teams must have played a mini-
mum of two mixed doubles events 
during the season), seven teams who 
were unable to compete this season 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic but 
had committed to play mixed doubles 
together. Rankings are based on each 
player’s best three CTRS point events 
from the 2019-2020 season combined 
with their partners. All players must 
be part of Curling Canada’s National 
Team program.

A waiting list of teams also has been 
established should teams that qualify 
not attend, or if a team has a player 
on the Scotties Tournament of Hearts 
championship team that will be com-
peting at the World Women’s Cham-
pionship in Switzerland, which is 
running the same week as the Home 
Hardware Canadian Mixed Doubles 
Championship.

The 35 teams will be split into fi ve 
pools of seven for round-robin play. 
From there, 12 teams will advance to 
the playoffs.

The winning team will take home a 
$50,000 payout, while $30,000 goes to 
the runner-up; $20,000 to third place 
and $10,000 to fourth place. Fifth 
through eighth place earns $6,500 
while ninth through 12th takes home 
$3,500.

TSN/RDS will be providing exten-
sive live coverage of the 2021 Home 
Hardware Canadian Mixed Doubles 
Championship.

Qualifying teams are being notifi ed 
this week, and the fi eld will be an-
nounced at a later date once teams 
have formally confi rmed their partici-
pation. 

 
  



AUCTIONS
Swimming pool, hot 
tub etc., accessories 
and parts auction. For 
more details on this 
auction please see 
www.billklassen.com 
Bill Klassen Auctions 
Ltd. Cell 204-325-
6230.

SCRAP METAL
Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal material, 
any farm machinery. 
Ph Lonnie at 204-886-
3407 lve. message or 
cell at 204-861-2031.
––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, machinery and 
autos. NO ITEM TOO 
LARGE! Best prices 
paid, cash in hand. 
Phone Alf at 204-461-
1649.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned poplar & 
maple. Wood for next 
year. Call or text 204-
861-0487.

LAND FOR SALE
For sale in the Steep 
Rock area – 2 adjoin-
ing quarters, mostly 
hayland & pasture, 
some bush. Fenced 
& cross fenced. All 
weather road access, 
hydro & telephone and 
road along one side. 2 
dugouts & well, close 
to Lake Manitoba. 
Good hunting with a 
large area of crown 
leases close by. Also 
has potentially good 
yardsite for future de-
velopment. Would sell 
separate or together. 
For more info. and 
price call 1-204-449-
2383 or text 204-768-
0121.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different 
option to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL
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Registered Owner: KARA-DAWN MARIE BOURGEOIS 

Roll # Civic Address 2018 Arrears Costs Total 

405500 49 THORVALDSON STREET, RIVERTON $393.17 $3,342.00 $3,735.17 

 
Legal Description: 
LOTS 5, 6, 7 AND 8 BLOCK 2 PLAN 2389 WLTO IN RL 5 WEST IN SECTION 20-23-4 EPM 

•  The tax arrears amount shown above includes penalties calculated 
to the day of the sale. 

•  Costs will continue to be incurred to the tax sale date and added to 
the amount required to redeem.

•  The property may be sold at the auction for less than the amount 
of the tax arrears and if this is the case, the balance of the arrears 
and costs owing is deemed to be cancelled.

•  Contact the number below for verifi cation of costs. Any 
overpayment will be applied to payment of subsequent tax arrears. 
Payment must be made by cash, certifi ed cheque, debit card 
(where available) or any other form of guaranteed payment.

•  For any inquiries regarding the tax sale process or auction, contact 
TAXervice at 204-734-6381.

•  IF THE PROPERTY IS SOLD, THE SALE IS FINAL AND 
ANY INTEREST YOU HAD IN THE PROPERTY BEFORE 
THE SALE WILL BE EXTINGUISHED.

•  There will not be an opportunity to redeem this property from tax 
sale and a property transfer application will proceed immediately 
after the auction.

Dated this 4th day of February, 2021 Jordan Willner
 Chief Administrative Offi cer
 (204) 376-2391

This Notice is published for the purpose of effecting substitutional 

service thereof upon Kara-Dawn Marie Bourgeois as set out in the Notice 

pursuant to Order of the District Registrar dated May 15, 2020.

Pursuant to subsection 367(2) of The Municipal Act (MA), notice is 
hereby given that unless the tax arrears for the designated year and 
costs shown below in respect of the hereinafter described property 
are paid in full or an agreement under Section 369(1)(b) MA to pay 
the arrears and costs has been made prior to the commencement of 
the auction, the said property will be sold by public auction at fol-
lowing date, time and place:
Date and Time:  March 17, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.
Where:   329 River Road, Arborg, Manitoba

Second Notice of Tax Sale Auction
Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton

 

 Vidir Solutions Inc., Elevating Careers and Community
If you’re looking for a chance to foster a deep sense of purpose in your work and the 
opportunity to elevate as a leader both in your career and in your community, exciting 
possibilities are waiting for you with Vidir!

Working at Vidir is about more than just being an employee; it’s about being part of a 
growing family making a positive impact both globally and in your community.

From our operations in Arborg and Teulon to our work with communities, everything we 
do is with the future fi rmly in mind. We are always looking for innovative ways to do our 
business, deliver results and build a great work environment.

Our mission is to “Make the world’s products safely accessible”. We continue to 
innovate, implement best practices and adopt new technologies in all areas.

The Opportunity:
For our Arborg, MANITOBA facility, we are seeking a:

Welder

Summary:
The welder is responsible for welding a variety of Vidir products within a team 
environment according to the Production schedule. Information will be provided by the 
team leader, job orders, and weld drawings, and be expected to weld according to CWB 
regulation and specifi cations. The welder will be ensure that the products or welded to 
meet a high standard of quality that we offer to our customers
Responsibilities:
•  Weld all products consistently according to weld drawings, compliant to CWB 

standards and regulations. Maintain up to date CWB certifi cation.
•  Monitor parts inventory in respective areas of work and ensures parts are available to 

meet production requirements.
•  Identify and communicate opportunities for continuous improvement and safety to Team 

Lead to provide safer operations, higher quality, lower cost, and reduction of waste.
•  Coordinate work with other team members and teams to provide a steady fl ow of product
•  Identify potential safety hazards. Communicate to the team lead when a hazard is 

spotted. Ensures the safety of both themselves and all people throughout Vidir.
•  Demonstrate the accountabilities under Vidir’s Safety Management System and 

Continuous Improvement Programs and lead by example.
Qualifi cations:
• Grade 12 or GED
• Welding trades certifi cation would be considered an asset
• 1-2 years industrial experience  • Strong Math skills 
• Spatial reasoning ability • Use of hand/power tools
• Basic literacy skills
Working at Vidir:
Vidir offers a competitive salary and benefi ts package; as well as incentives and 
promotes a culture of recognition. We support professional growth, development and 
success!
Please submit your resume, outlining your experience and qualifi cations to hr@vidir.com 
Explore our company and products at www.storevertical.com.
Job Posting Closes: 8-February-2021
We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted.

  

The Council of the Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton has scheduled a 
public hearing in the Council Chambers at 329 River Road, Arborg 
on the 11th day of February, 2021 at 5:00PM to present the following 
general borrowing proposal:
Council is proposing to construct a new Riverton-Bifrost Fire 
Department Fire Hall next to the Riverton Community Hall. The total 
estimated cost of the new fi re hall is $1,000,000.00.  The entire cost of 
the fi re hall project in the amount of $1,000,000.00 is to be borrowed 
over a 15-year period at an estimated interest rate of 5.0%. The annual 
debt payment (principal and interest) of $96,342.29 is to be recovered 
by a special mill rate on all taxable and grant-in-lieu properties within 
the Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton. Based on the 2021 Assessment 
roll, an estimated mill rate of 0.452 mills will be required.
Further information/inquiries/copies of the proposal are available at the 
municipal offi ce located at 329 River Road in Arborg, MB. COVID-19 
Protocol: Should you wish to attend the hearing, you must pre-register 
no later than 3:00 PM on the day of the hearing with the Municipal 
Offi ce at 204-376-2391.
Dated at the Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton this 22nd day of January, 
2021, and issued pursuant to Section 169(6) of The Municipal Act.

Jordan Willner, CMMA
Chief Administrative Offi cer

Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW RIVERTON-

BIFROST FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE HALL
PROPOSED BY-LAW NO. 1-2021

MUNICIPALITY OF BIFROST-RIVERTON

classifi edsclassifi edsclassifi edsClassifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@expressweeklynews.ca

Gimli Rona is seeking a 

Building Materials 
Sales Associate

Responsibilities include:
•  Assess customers needs and provide 

expert advice on products
•  Prepare estimates/quotes using store 

system
•  Up-to-date knowledge of construction 

products and their functions
•  Direct ordering from suppliers and 

maintenance of accurate product 
pricing

•  Building and developing professional 
relationships with customers

* Building and construction knowledge 
are assets

* Ability to read and interpret blueprints 
is an asset

* Building code knowledge is an asset
The successful candidate must be able to 
work independently and within a team.
Please submit your resume in person or email to 

laura@ronagimli.ca 
RONA GIMLI 

100-7TH Avenue | Gimli, Manitoba R0C 1B0

Isfeld Villa is hiring for its 32 unit 
apartment building for 55+/Seniors 

in Winnipeg Beach.   
This is part time – 15-20 hours/week 

@ $17/hour.  
Duties include cleaning, minor 
maintenance, snow shovelling.  
Please submit a resume to 

dennis@lifelease.ca.   
Start date: Feb 22nd.

CARETAKER WANTED:  

McSherry Auction McSherry Auction 
Service LtdService Ltd

 Stuart McSherry Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

McSherry Auction
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com
Estate & Moving

Closes Wed Feb 10th 
@ 7:00 PM

Featuring Items From The 
Lord Selkirk School Division 
* Street Sander * Street 
Sweeper * Exercise Equipment 
& 2 Industrial Woodworking 
Sanders * Along With Regular 
Auction Items * 

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com
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FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
The following parcels of farmland are hereby offered for sale by tender:

•  The SE ¼ of Section 32-22-3 EPM (approx. 150.90 Acres)
•  The SW ¼ of Section 32-22-3 EPM (approx. 153.91 Acres)

The parcels include approx. 270 acres of cultivated land in the 
RM of Bifrost-Riverton 2 miles N and 2 miles E of Arborg. 

Sealed written tenders for any or all of the property described above will 
be received by: 

D’Arcy & Deacon LLP 
2200 – One Lombard Place

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0X7
Attn: Tomas Masi

CONDITIONS OF TENDER
1.   Bidders may tender on all or any of the above parcels and must rely 

on their own inspection/knowledge of said property. 
2.   Tenders must be delivered to D’Arcy & Deacon LLP by 4:00 p.m. on 

March 1, 2021. Please mark package “Attn: T. Masi”.
3.   Tenders must be accompanied by a $20,000.00 deposit by way of a 

certifi ed cheque payable to “D’Arcy & Deacon LLP in Trust”. Deposit 
cheques accompanying unaccepted bids will be returned. 

4.   Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to enter into an 

agreement covering the terms/conditions of the sale.
2.   The closing of the sale and transfer of possession of the property 

shall be on April 1, 2021 or earlier by mutual agreement. In addition 
to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender shall be paid by 
April 1, 2021, or evidence that said funds will be available under 
conditions acceptable to the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted 
tender is not paid in accordance with said terms, the deposit paid 
shall be forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty. 

3.  The successful bidder will be responsible for payment of GST and all 
realty taxes following December 31, 2020.

For further information contact Tomas Masi at:
PH: (204) 977-0321    Email: tmasi@darcydeacon.com

PUBLIC NOTICE / LONG TERM FORAGE LEASES
THE RM OF ARMSTRONG IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR LONG 
TERM FORAGE LEASES. APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 
FEBRUARY 19, 2021 BY 4:30 PM TO BE REVIEWED AT THE MARCH 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING. 
LEASE TERMS ARE TO THE AGE OF 65, WITH 5 YEAR RENEWAL OPTIONS 
AFTER AGE 65.
APPLICATION FORMS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
204-278-3377 OR EMAIL CAO@RMOFARMSTRONG.COM. FORMS ARE 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE WWW.RMOFARMSTRONG.COM. 
THE RM OF ARMSTRONG IS NOT OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE ACCESS TO 
THE LEASED LANDS.
APPLICANTS ARE RESPONSIBLE TO VIEW THE LANDS PRIOR TO 
SUBMITTING AN APPLICATION. 
LEASE RATE WILL BE A PERCENTAGE OF THE CURRENT YEARS 
ASSESSMENT AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING BUDGET 
REQUIREMENTS. 

Corlie Larsen, CMMA, Chief Administrative Offi cer
RM of Armstrong
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the following days: 

February 15th, 2021  thru to  February 21st, 2021
I will receive nominations for the offi ces of:

Councillor Ward 3
LUD committee member

For term - March 2021 to October 2022
During Covid19 code red restrictions nominations will be 

accepted by appointment only.

The nomination deadline is February 21st, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. 
Nominations cannot be accepted after this day.

All nominations shall be made in writing and shall be signed by 
at least twenty-fi ve voters, or NOT less than 1% of the voters 
(whichever is the lesser) of the ward, but in all cases by at least 
two voters.  Each nomination shall also be accompanied by the 
candidate’s declaration of qualifi cation.

Nominations may be fi led in person, by an agent, or by fax 
or email. To obtain a nomination paper, and/ or candidate’s 
declaration of qualifi cation, contact the SEO at the telephone 
numbers listed below.

Nomination papers not accompanied by the required documents 
and not properly fi led shall be rejected.

Myrna Little
SEO R.M. of West Interlake
Box 370, #38 Main Street, Ashern, Manitoba R0C 0E0
Cell: 1-204-941-0156
Offi ce: 204-768-2641
Fax: 204-768-2301
Email: tanbeca@mts.net
Dated at Ashern, MB this 22nd day of January  2021

Notice of Nominations
By-Election

R.M. of West Interlake

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Join one of Canada’s largest home 
improvement companies!  Gimli Rona is 
now accepting applications for a sales 
team member.  If you are committed to 
providing exceptional customer service, 
we want to meet you.  

Qualifi cations: 
• Retail customer service experience
• Excellent communication skills
•  Computer literate, able to learn new 

software and processes
•  Mature and responsible with sound 

decision-making and problem-solving 
skills 

• Proven leadership capabilities 
•  Ability to learn fast and work 

independently 
This position requires any day of the 
week availability.
Applicants must have the physical 
ability to perform tasks that may require 
prolonged standing, sitting, or other 
activities necessary to perform job duties.  

Drop off your resume in store at 
Rona Gimli 100-7th Ave. or submit by 

email to laura@ronagimli.ca 

FARMLAND FOR SALE 
BY TENDER

Property in the Municipality of Grahamdale 
2 miles north of Moosehorn on Hwy. 6

Total acres: 299.73
 -  NW18-27-7W (140.52 acres 

approximately 30 acres west side of Hwy. 
6. 110 acres east side) 70 acres hayland 
and 70 acres pasture.

 -  SW19-27-7W (159.21 acres) pastureland, 
hydro at yard site, 2 dugouts and older 
buildings. 

Both quarters adjoining.
Conditions of tender:
1.  Interested parties must rely on their own 

inspections and knowledge of the property
2.  Tenders must be received on or before 

March 8, 2021
3.  Highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted

Terms and conditions:
1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted will be 

required to complete an agreement covering 
the terms and conditions of the sale. 

Submit tender to:
Wes Huston, Box 78, 

Stephenfi eld, MB, R0G 2R0

Call 204-828-3633 for more information. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Tollak Place has 1 & 2 
bedroom suites, locat-
ed at 40 Eveline Street. 
Spacious suites, with 
F/S, A/C, storage 
areas and large bal-
conies; utilities are 
included, parking is 
extra. Tollak 2 is a 55 
plus bldg., river view 
apts. with central air, 
F/S, DW & microwave; 
large storage area 
off the kitchen and a 
balcony; utilities and 
parking extra. Call the 
onsite offi ce 204-482-
2751 for AVAILABIL-
ITY.

MISCELLANEOUS
Re-opened your busi-
ness? Need sales? 
Advertise it in the 37 
MB weekly newspa-
pers and get noticed! 
Each week our blanket 
classifi eds could be 
helping YOU get no-
ticed in over 340,000 
homes! It’s AFFORD-
ABLE and it’s a great 
way to increase and 
connect with our 37 
weekly member news-
papers. For as little 
as $189 + GST, get 
your important mes-
saging out! Call us at 
204-467-5836 or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details. MCNA - 
Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Asso-
ciation 204-947-1691. 
www.mcna.com

NOTICES
Urgent press releases 
or media advisories 
service. Have some-
thing to announce? 
A cancellation? A 
change in operations? 
Though we cannot 
guarantee publication, 
MCNA will get the in-
formation into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information, or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details. www.mcna.
com.

WANTED
Interlake Freshwater 
Fisheries is looking to 
purchase fi sh quota. 
Call 204-999-6248.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from joint or arthritic pain? If 
so, you owe it to yourself to try elk velvet antler 
capsules. Hundreds have found relief. Benefi ts 
humans and pets. EVA is composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, lipids and water. Key com-
pounds that work to stimulate red blood cell pro-
duction & cartilage cell regeneration & develop-
ment. Stonewood Elk Ranch Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewoodelkranch@mymts.net

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL
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Please visit www.gimli.ca for a full copy of Board Orders 5/21 & 6/21.

*Based on 13.5 cubic meters
**One Residential Equivalency Unit (REU) based on 217 cubic meters per year

RE: Rural Municipality of Gimli – Gimli Urban Centre, Gimli Business 
Park, Aspen Park and Pelican Beach Water Utilities – Amalgamantion 
of Water Utilities and Surcharge to Recover Debenture Servicing 
Costs Water Treatment Plant and Distribution System Upgrade

Surcharge to Recover Debenture Servicing Costs for the Water 
Treatment Plant and Distribution System Upgrade

The board grants approval of utility debenture surcharges to recover 
debenture servicing costs for the Gimli Amalgamated Water Utility water 
treatment plant and distribution system upgrades at a rate of $0.43 per 
cubic meter, to be charged on actual consumption on metered customers 
and based on estimated consumption of 118.15 cubic meters per year 
for unmetered customers.  
The debenture surcharge is effective January 1, 2021.

Gimli Urban Centre, Gimli Business Park, Aspen Park and Pelican 
Beach Water Utilities – Amalgamantion of Water Utilities

The board grants approval of the application for the amalgamation of the 
Rural Municipality of Gimli (RM), Gimli Urban Centre, Gimli Business 
Park, Aspen Park and Pelican Beach Water Utilities, to be known as the 
Gimli Amalgamated Water Utility.  The amalgamation and revised rates 
are effective April 1, 2021. (Amalgamation varied by Order No. 6/21 to 
be effective January 1, 2021)

The Board varies the RM’s application for revised rates for all customers 
of the Gimli Amalgamated Water Utility and grants approval of the rates 
as follows:

 

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF GIMLI

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Please be advised that the Public Utilities Board has approved the following 

Order No. 5/21, varied by Order No. 6/21.  

 
Pursuant to subsection 367(7) of The Municipal Act, notice is hereby given that unless the tax arrears for 
the designated year and costs in respect of the hereinafter described properties are paid in full to the 
Municipality prior to the commencement of the auction, the Municipality will on the 1st day of March, 
2021, at the hour of 2:00 PM, at Rural Municipality of Fisher, 30 Tache Street, Fisher Branch, 
Manitoba, proceed to sell by public auction the following described properties: 

Roll 
Number 

Description Assessed 
Value 

Amount of Arrears & 
Costs for Which 
Property May be 
Offered for Sale 

378600 NW 1/4 36-24-3 WPM SUBJECT TO THE 
RESERVATIONS CONTAINED IN THE 
CROWN LANDS ACT  

L -$210,900 $11,771.63 

414400 ALL THAT PORTION OF NE 1/4 7-25-2 WPM 
WHICH LIES SE OF PUBLIC ROAD PLAN 
16574 WLTO EXC ALL MINES AND 
MINERALS AS SET FORTH IN TRANSFER 
701672 WLTO  

L -$149,100 $8,737.82 

414600 SE 1/4 OF 7-25-2 WPM SUBJECT TO THE 
RESERVATIONS AND PROVISOES 
CONTAINED IN THE GRANT FROM THE 
CROWN  

L -$175,200 $9,808.06 

427200 SE 1/4 1-25-3 WPM EXC THE SLY 165 FEET 
PERP OF THE ELY 264 FEET PERP SUBJECT 
TO THE RESERVATIONS AND PROVISOES 
CONTAINED IN THE GRANT FROM THE 
CROWN  

L -$68,200 

B -$6,600 

$5,666.93 

457000 SW 1/4 35-26-3 WPM SUBJECT TO THE 
RESERVATIONS AND PROVISOES 
CONTAINED IN THE GRANT FROM THE 
CROWN  

L -$127,100 $6,906.20 

The tax sale is subject to the following terms and conditions with respect to each property: 
• The purchaser of the property will be responsible for any property taxes not yet due. 
• The Municipality may exercise its right to set a reserve bid in the amount of the arrears and 

costs. 

• If the purchaser intends to bid by proxy, a letter of authorization form must be presented prior to 
the start of the auction. 

• The Municipality makes no representations or warranties whatsoever concerning the properties 
being sold. 

• The successful purchaser must, at the time of the sale, make payment in cash, certified cheque 
or bank draft to the Rural Municipality of Fisher as follows: 

i) The full purchase price if it is $10,000 or less; OR 
ii) If the purchase price is greater than $10,000, the purchaser must provide a non-

refundable deposit in the amount of $10,000 and the balance of the purchase price must 
be paid within 20 days of the sale; AND 

iii) A fee in the amount $309.75 ($295 plus GST) for preparation of the transfer of title 
documents.  The purchaser will be responsible for registering the transfer of title 
documents in the land titles office, including the registration costs. 

• The risk for the property lies with the purchaser immediately following the auction. 

• The purchaser is responsible for obtaining vacant possession. 
• If the property is non-residential property, the purchaser must pay GST to the Municipality or, if 

a GST registrant, provide a GST Declaration. 
 
Dated this 15th day of January, 2021. 
 
Managed by: 

 Kelly Marykuca 
 Chief Administrative Officer 
 Rural Municipality of Fisher 

Phone: (204) 372-6393 
Fax: (204) 372-8470 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF TAXES 

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF FISHER 

The Rural Municipality of Woodlands invites applications for the 
position of Office Clerk.  As a member of our team, you will perform a 
variety of tasks, including processing payments, greeting customers, 
typing council meeting minutes, filing, updating website, assisting 
with municipal elections.
As the successful candidate, you will possess the following:
-  Excellent oral and written communication skills, computer skills, 

organization skills, customer service.
- Attention to accuracy and detail.
- Ability to deal with people in a tactful and diplomatic manner.
- Valid Class 5 Drivers License.

This is a full-time position, non-unionized position, consisting of 
37.5 hours per week, and offers a comprehensive benefits package.

A full job description is available by contacting the RM Office at 
(204)383-5679 or on our website at www.rmwoodlands.info 

Please send resume with references by 2:00 P.M. on February 17, 
2021 to the following:

R.M. of Woodlands
Box 10, Woodlands, MB, R0C 3H0
Attention: CAO 
or to finance@rmwoodlands.ca

ations for the

Rural Municipality of Woodlands 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

2019 AUDITED 
FINANCIAL 

REPORT
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 194 of The Municipal Act, that the 
auditor’s fi nancial report for the 2019 fi scal 
year has been received by the offi ce of the 
Chief Administrative Offi cer of the Town of 
Winnipeg Beach located at 29 Robinson Ave, 
Winnipeg Beach, Manitoba. 

Due to the current COVID-19 Critical Provincial 
Response Level assignment, the Town of 
Winnipeg Beach Municipal Offi ce is closed to 
the public. 

Persons wishing to view the report and 
the municipality’s fi nancial statements 
may view the documents on our website at 
www.winnipegbeach.ca, request a copy by 
email to info@winnipegbeach.ca or by calling 
our offi ce at 204-389-2698 to make alternative 
arrangements.

Dated in Winnipeg Beach, Manitoba this 28th 
day of January, 2021. 

Roger A. Bouvier
Chief Administrative Offi cer
Town of Winnipeg Beach

TOWN OF WINNIPEG BEACH

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 

$50,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372BATTERIES FOR

EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

Power Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
0,000 Manitoba 

Homes!
• Use your LOGO!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info,

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $339.00 
(includes 45 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s  Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

Invitation to participate 
in Research Study

Are you the caregiver of 
a person over 65 with 

dementia living in long 
term care?

We are seeking participants 
for our research study. You 
would be asked questions 
by phone and given a $20 

coffee gift card to thank you 
for your time. 

Call: 204-474-9476 
or email:  

umgrah00@myumanitoba.ca

HOME OF THE  
FEHR DEAL!
SUPPLYING  

DÉCOR CABINETS 
FOR 25+ YRS

PROMPT SERVICE 
& FREE DESIGN 

USUALLY WITHIN  
24 HRS

Ph: (204) 746-2223
FEHRSCABINETS.COM

The Aurora
1648 SqFt  

RTM  
3 bedrooms, ensuite, 

huge kitchen, quartz 

countertops, walk-in 

pantry, island. James 

Hardie Siding Huron 

Tripane Windows. 

Pictures available 

www.
giesbrechthomes.ca 

MUST SELL  

2008 Grandeaur 

Modular Home  

204-346-3231

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON FOR THE 
POSITION with an   EMPLOYMENT/ CAREERS AD in

Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@expressweeklynews.ca
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IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

Carol Marilyn Chartrand
1948 – 2009

It’s been 12 years since you left us
I thought of you with love today,
But that’s nothing new;
I thought of you yesterday,
And the days before that too.
I think of you in silence,
I often speak your name;
All I have are memories,
And a picture in a frame.
Your memory is a keepsake,
With which I’ll never part;
God has you in His keeping,
I have you in my heart.
Love and missing you every day,
Dave, Cory and Suzie, Myrna

Eyjolfson, Nadine
In Loving Memory of

Nadine Eyjolfson (McNabb)
taken from us February 5, 2015

We know you soar with angels now
And that your heart has wings,
We know you’re watching over us
For whatever this world brings.
We know you were a gift from God
And that you’re safe above,
We know (for sure) we will meet again
And once more feel your love.
We know you live in heaven now
And that we must go on,
We know our hearts will ache for you
Until our time on earth is done.

-Miss you forever,
Love your family

David Brian Joss
March 20, 1954 – February 5, 2018

Remembering you,
Missing you,

Loving you always.
-Mom, Donna, Bill, Betty and Bob

Derek Chudyk
April 24, 1954 - January 23, 2020

Have you ever had a son,
Who meant so much to you
With a heart of gold
And a smile that could light up a room?
Have you ever had the heartache,
Or felt the dreaded pain
Or shed the tears of sadness
That fall like evening rain?
If you’ve never had these feelings
And I hope you never do
For when you lose a child
You lose a part of you.

-Forever loved and deeply missed
Mom and family

Margaret “Peggy” Morton
January 28, 1935 - January 30, 2021

Margaret “Peggy” Morton, beloved wife 
of Stewart, peacefully passed away at the 
Eriksdale Personal Care Home on January 30, 
2021.
She will be lovingly missed by all her family.
In keeping with Peggy’s wishes, cremation has 
taken place and no service will be held.
Arrangements by:

ARNASON FUNERAL HOME
Ashern - Lundar
1.204.768.2072
1.866.323.3593

Shannon Tricia Jacobsen
Unexpectedly, on Tuesday, January 26th, 2021 
at her residence, Shannon Jacobsen, aged 51 
years of Gimli, beloved wife of Perry passed 
away.
In keeping with her wishes, cremation has 
taken place and a private family service will be 
held at a later date.
In lieu of fl owers donation’s in Shannon’s 
memory can be made to Evergreen Basic 
Needs in Gimli, Manitoba.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at 
www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
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Call Today! 204-467-5836

InterlakeGGraphraphicsics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

FLYERS
BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

WINDOW DECALS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS

LETTERHEAD

ENVELOPES
INVOICES
ESTIMATE 
SHEETS

POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS

Everything you Everything you need to need to 
promote your businesspromote your businessFARMERS & RANCHERS

Plan to attend the 
Complete Herd Dispersal 
for Icelandic River Farms

Wednesday, February 10, 2021
After the Feeder sale

Sale consists of
101 Bred Cows & 19 Heifers

60% Black, 30% Red & 10% Mixed
(approx. age of cows – 3 to 8 yrs)

Bred Black – calving March 10 
Full herd health program

Also Selling 88 Bred cows 
For Tim Darknell 

15% Red Cows 85% Black Cows
(approx. age 3-8 yrs)

Bred Black Simmental Start March 10
Full Herd health Program  

For more info contact: 
Buddy Bergner – (204) 768-0018
Kirk Kiesman – (204) 768-0019

Ashern Auction Mart – (204) 768-2360
(License #1128) 451 Main Street, Arborg   204-376-3090

Now Hiring - Full-time yard position available.
Looking for an energetic, responsible team member that enjoys working outdoors 
with a variety of building supplies.
Applicants must have a current and valid driver’s license, must be able to work 
Saturdays. Previous experience operating a forklift is an asset.
The role includes loading and unloading trucks, assisting customers with 
inventory, stock counting, stocking lumber bins, assembly of inventory and so 
much more.
Apply at our customer service desk at 451 Main St. or by email. 
 
Contact Randy at randy@arborghhbc.com for more information.

We’re
Hiring!

The Express The Express 
Weekly News Weekly News 

Classifi ed Classifi ed 
booking booking 

deadline is deadline is 
Monday at Monday at 

4 p.m. prior 4 p.m. prior 
to Thursday’s to Thursday’s 
publicationpublication
Please Please Call Call 
204-467-5836204-467-5836

Gilbart Funeral Home, 
Gimli in care of arrangements. 
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Allan William Broadhurst
February 20, 1934 - January 30, 2021

It’s with heavy hearts that we have to let you know that my Dad 
passed away peacefully on Saturday night January 30 at the Gimli 
Community Health Centre.

He leaves behind his wife Anna, they were married for almost 66 
years. Also left to mourn are his sons Steve (Karrin), Craig (Liz), 
Kevin (Renee), Scott (Daphne) and his grandkids Adam (Sarah), 
Erin (Micheal), Lauren, Evan, Sean, Shannon, Cassie and great-
grandkids Landen, Keldyn, Liam, Sophie; brother Doug (Betty); 
sister Pat (Irv) many nieces and nephews.

Dad was born and raised in Winnipeg and ended up working in 
General Insurance for some 45 years. He travelled all over SK, MB 
and Northern ON. When he retired they moved to Gimli, MB where 
he spent many hours volunteering for Evergreen Basic Needs. He 

helped them move into their new building and built many bird feeders, trellises, benches. He 
always had something on the go.

We’d like to thank from the bottom of our hearts Leanne and her staff at the Gimli Hospital. You 
folks took great care of my Mom and Dad. A special Thank You to Betty and Loretta who were 
there that night.

So good bye Dad keep making sawdust.
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com.

Irene Evelina Drewlo
March 11, 1925 – January 30, 2021

With sorrow in our hearts, we announce the passing of Irene 
Drewlo (nee Reder) on January 30, 2021 at the Lakeshore General 
Hospital, Ashern, MB at the age of 95. She passed away peacefully 
with family by her side and is now reunited with her husband and 
siblings.

Irene was born on March 11, 1925 and married Albert Drewlo 
on November 6, 1945. They farmed in the Moosehorn area for 
33 years, before semi-retiring in 1978. Irene babysat for many 
years during which she was an inside caretaker of the Moosehorn 
Heritage Villa, before ultimately calling it her home for the last 12 
years.

Irene attended church regularly for as long as she was able. She 
was actively involved in the church and sang in the choir for 65 

years. She enjoyed playing games and visiting with neighbours and friends. Irene loved to create. 
She spun her own wool and she knit mittens, crocheted afghans and sewed quilts for her loved 
ones. She had a fondness for baking and her love for the art continued until shortly before her 
death. Irene had a green thumb. She could make anything grow (even a stray leaf), and loved 
gardening, canning and sharing her harvest.

Remaining to cherish her memory are her children Raymond (Brenda), grandson Kevin (Sally), 
great-grandchildren Lucien and Zayden; Marlene, grandson Leroy (Holly), great-grandchildren 
Draven and Decklen, granddaughter Rhonda (Shawn), great-grandchild Amelia; Judy (Lloyd), 
granddaughter Samantha, great-grandchildren Austin, Meyka and Bella, granddaughter Nicole 
(Dylan); and sister-in-law Ruth Reder.

Irene was predeceased by her husband Albert in 1988; her parents Emil and Pauline (nee Locht); 
her siblings Christine (John), Amanda (Reinhold), Otto (Edna) and Paul along with numerous 
nieces and nephews, including brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law and her son-in-law Larry.

The family would like to thank all the doctors, nurses and staff at the Health Sciences Centre 
as well as the Lakeshore General Hospital. Also thanks to the Home Care staff for the care they 
provided.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, a private family service will be held at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Cemetery in Moosehorn, MB with Dawn Tober offi ciating.

A donation in Irene’s memory can be made to the Peace Lutheran Church Memorial Fund, 
Box 68, Moosehorn, MB R0C 2E0 or to the Heart and Stroke Foundation, 1379 Kenaston Blvd, 
Winnipeg, MB, R3P 2T5.

Arrangements by:
ARNASON FUNERAL HOME

Ashern - Lundar
1.204.768.2072
1.866.323.3593

• Window Coverings
by

Hwy #9 & Colville Dr., Gimli
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

(204) 642-8585
www.thehomestoregimli.com

WE DO WE DO 
IT ALL!IT ALL!

& More!

• Floor Coverings • Countertops
• Cabinetry by

19046 Ukrainian Park Road
Camp Morton, MB

204 376 5177
204 642 2980

Intglass@mymts.net

• Sealed Units
• Flat Glass• Flat Glass
• Mirrors• Mirrors
• Laminated• Laminated
• Tempered• Tempered
• Plexi/Lexan• Plexi/Lexan

• Windows & Doors
• Siding• Siding
• Custom Cladding• Custom Cladding
• Decks• Decks
•  Construction/•  Construction/

RenovationsRenovations

W•• WWWWWWWWWW••• W• WWWWWWWWW• WWWW•••• WWWWWWWWiii ddddddddinndndinndndddindinndnddi dinnnndndddooooowsowowsowswsowsowswswwowowsooowswoowoowsows &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& DDDDDDDDDDDDDooDooooDooDooDooDooDooDoDDooDooDooooooDDooDDDDooDooDooDooDoooooorsrsrrrsWW• W• i di dindows &&& DDDoorsSSSS• SSSS•••• SSS lleaealeaaealeaeaeaala ddddddddeeedededdeddeeddeeeeddd UUUUUU iiUUUUUUUUnUnnininiUUUUUUUUUnUninnittttstststststsS• S leal ded U iUnitts

Glass Specialists Construction

You have QUESTIONS, We have ANSWERS!
• Prescriptions • Liquor Store
• Home Health Care Aids
• Snacks and more!

204-762-5431
18 Main St., Lundar

LUNDAR

LUNDAR PHARMACY

CONVENIENCE

OPEN YEAR ROUND 10AM - 6PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

SNAKS
FIRST AVENUE

20088 First Ave, 
Sandy Hook 

Grocery • Drinks • Snacks
 • Coffee to Go • Ice • Firewood 

• Fireworks • ATM • Greeting Cards 
• Newspapers • Books • Pet Food 

• Toys & more
• LOTTO

• 5” Eavestrough • Soffit/Fascia 
• Custom Cladding

(204)223-7740 goetzsiding@gmail.com

GOETZ
SIDING

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES - 

JEFF FLETT
Cell: 204-485-4227
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

• RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL

JEFF’S
PL  MBING

SERVICES INC.
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

• Sewer Camera

HNAUSA, MANITOBA
• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions

• Fundraisers • Individual Orders
204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com

www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

BizBiz CardsCards Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

~ ENCOURAGEMENT ~

Paid Advertisement

A soft answer turns away wrath,
but a hard word  stirs up anger.

 ~ Proverbs 15 : 1 ~   
Christ calls us to love those 
with whom we disagree.

ROOFTOP SNOW REMOVALROOFTOP SNOW REMOVAL
      • Roofs
    • Driveways
  • Walkway
• Decks
Certifi ed Roofer

 Is Your Life A Struggle?
Has “STRESS The Silent Killer”

Got You Down?
For Free  

“Natural Product Information”
Contact:  peterm@lakenet.ca

classifi edsclassifi edsclassifi edsClassifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@expressweeklynews.ca

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
• Monuments • Restoration Granite
• Pillow markers   - Level monuments Bronze
• Pre Needs   - Renew monuments Columbariums
• Final Dates   - Engraving  -single, family, community

Appointments available in the comfort of your home 

Email: sunsetmemorialsgimli@gmail.com
Bus: 1-204-642-8818 • Cell: 1-204-407-3096

www.sunsetmemorialsgimli.ca

Gilbart Funeral Home, Gimli in care of arrangements. 

The Express The Express 
Weekly News Weekly News 

Classifi ed Classifi ed 
booking booking 

deadline is deadline is 
Monday at Monday at 

4 p.m. prior 4 p.m. prior 
to Thursday’s to Thursday’s 
publicationpublication
Please Please Call Call 
204-467-5836204-467-5836



Shachtay
SALES & SERVICE LTD.
www.shachtay.com

204-376-5233
Arborg, Manitoba

Family Owned
Servicing the Interlake for 54 Years!

@HondaATVPECAHonda ATVs & Power Equipment Canada
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